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Chapter One

The Sunflower Room

Annie sat on the cabin steps alone. Her long dark skirt
was tut ked around her knees as she chewed absently on
the end of her glossy braid that was the dark brown of
a horse ( hestntrt. front the lilac bushes in the yard, a
nun kingbird sang a joyful song. She looked over at him
and sighed deeply. Ile sounded mtu h too happy for such
a sad day.

It was September and the I irlds were still green. Down
in the meadow, sunflowers grew tall, their bright yellow
heads following the path to the sun. Annie was waiting
for her uncle William Blin kfeat her. She wondered what
he'd look like. Although he was a full-blood, like her
mother, he might have changed since the last time she
saw him. That had been five years ago, when she was six
years old. He was her mother's brother and lived at New
Echota, the Cherokee capital of the Nation. Now he was
coming to Star Mountain to take her back with him. And
she wasn't at all sure that she wanted to go. In fact, she
was pretty sure that she didn't. But no one had asked
what she wanted.

"I still don't see why I have to go." she muttered to no
one in particular. "I could stay here and live with Na-
nye'hi. She can teach me everything I need to know. I
don't need to go to school."

1



2 Remember My Name

Everything was wrong somehow. For a moment, the
blackness that sometimes fell over her seemed about to
happen. Her parents were . . . the word drifted in and
she pushed it away. She couldn't even think the word.
They were gone . . but the word pushed its way into her
head. They were dead. Something gripped her heart with
a fierceness that made her catch her breath. They were
gone. And she missed them so.

A soft footfall sounded behind her and she tinned. Eler
grandmother, Narive'hi, stood in the dam way.

"It's time, little one," she said, holding out het hand.
"Your uncle will be here soon."

Native 'hi was tall and thin and wale the traditional
Indian dies, of a In kskin shift and soft hoots. Filet hail.
sprinkled with gray, was worn in two long braids. Tak-
ing her giandmothel's hand, Annie asked, "How do you
know? How do you know he's corning now

"The ino( kingbird, Coonolataliv, told me with one
of his tom hundred tongues." replied Nanye'hi. "Come
now, Agin'ag111.- she said, using Annie's Cherokee
name. "You must 1w ready when my son William comes
to feu h you."

"We must use my other name," whispeted Annie. But
het grandmother paid no attention to her. "Come," she
said.

When she was six, Annie had discovered a place where
sunflowers grew in a kind of natural square, the bright
yellow blossoms always turning towards the sun. Taller
than her head, the stalks had offered shade on a hot
afternoon when she'd been waiting for her mother, who
was picking blackberries in the sunlit field. Hot and
sleepy, Annie had wandered off into the cool green shel-
let of the flowers.

12
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The Sunflower Room 3

Hours later, Annie was found asleep in what soon
became her favorite place. Ea( h yea, abet that, Annie's
father had planted studlowets so that they grew in a
square, and when they were higher than her head, her
mother had woven leaves and hi anc hes through them,
making a small room, a private place just for Annie. The
day before yesterday, Annie had gone down to the mea-
dow, to her secret place.

Slipping through the narrow ()iling in the wall of
green, she had entered her sunflower toom. From the
deep pocket of her shift, she took out her favorite doll
and laid it gently on the ground. The doll's features,
once brightly painted, were blurred and faint from much
loving. Her dress of deerskin was worn soft as silk and
the feather in her hair was bedraggled and wispy.

Reaching up, Annie tore off a broad leaf from a sun-
flower stalk and wrapped it around her doll like a shawl.
Then, with a sharp stick, she began digging a hole.
When she'd finished, she laid the doll inside and covered
her with earth.

"I'm too old for you now," she said softly. "And now
you are buried here with my name. Where I am going,
I will be called Annie Stuart. No one will remember my
Cherokee mune."

The world she was entering %you'd be a different wcald
from the one she had known on Slur Mountain. No one
had told her this, but she knew, just the same. Nothing
would ever be the same again.

And so, Agin'agth htuied het doll along with het
name and wined het lien k het se( let place.

13





Chapter Two

The Darkening Land

Annie was pac king her things when she heat d the
muffled sound of hoofbeats 011 the path leading to the
cabin. She ran into the front room and looked out. A
lone rider appeared beneath the tall trees. Ile was s iding

a chestnut stallion whose coat gleamed in the pat( hes
of sunlight that filtered through the lops ol the net's. She
watched as he dismounted and walked up the how steps.

lie was tall and wore buckskin ttousets and shirt. I I is
hair was cut in the shorter fashion of the whiles and was
triad: as a crow's wing. When he saw Annie at the win-
dow, he smiled. Surprised, she saw that it looked like het
mother's smile. She went to the (blot greet hint.

"Well, Annie Rising Fawn Stuatt," said William
Blackfeather. "We meet again. You were only six years
old when I last saw you." lie lifted het chin with one
finger and looked long into her face, at her wide-set eyes
that were the gray of mountain mist, at her high cheek-
bones. "You look like your mother," he said. "You're a
fair one, Annie. Your parents did you proud."

Then he greeted his mother lovingly and when Annie
saw them together she felt better than she had for a long
time. "I'lw weight that had been on her heart lifted a tiny
bit for the first time since the death of her parents.
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6 Remember My Name

A little while later, Annie left the cabin to say het
goodbyes to the animals on the place. Beech leaves were
scattered like gold coins over the damp earth as she
walked up to the upper meadow where the sheepbarn
stood, its outline softened by mists. At twilight, the
sheep stood huddled close together, their curly wool glis-
tening with the fine rain that had begun early in the
afternoon. They were Dorsets, with white faces and pure
white wool. Annie told each one goodbye, touching the
shaggy roughness of their damp fleece.

"I'll be back," she whispered, touching their soft ears.
"Somehow, I'll come. Remember me."

From the meadow, she walked back through the soft
rain and climbed to the top of the cliff behind the cabin.
There was scarcely a sound except the faint pattering of
rain on the leaves. The silence wrapped around her like
a cloak and she had the feeling that there, in the stillness
of the woods, where the earth was rich and dark, that she
could put her finger to the earth and feel it throbbing
beneath her touch like the heart of a bird.

Then, from the shelter of the trees, a young doe ap-
peared, almost as if Annie had wished her there. She
moved so lightly that she seemed barely to touch the
ground. Pausing, she sniffed the air, and, raising a
slender leg, looked over at Annie. Her eyes were dark and
liquid and seemed to Annie to hold all the secrets of the
world. Annie caught her breath, scarcely daring to
breathe and for an instant, they gazed at one another.
Then, with a bound as effortless as smoke, the doe
whirled and disappeared back into the forest. When
she'd gone, Annie walked over to where she'd been. The
delicate hoofprints were silver-rimmed in the wet grass.

"Farewell," Annie whispered, "farewell."

16



The Datkening Land

That night, ,Vavelo epaied a supper of fresh fish,
hot (it nlmad and stewed apples. And after they had
eaten, the titter of them sat in limit of the fire. Nanye'hi
snicked het pile, the howl of which was carved of red
stone, In the shape of a taven. N'auvr'iti had told Annie
that the some was sat led, and that in the past, then-
',col& had traveled hundteds of miles to a far -away
plat e to get the stone hom sac red ( aves; caves that were
known but to few,

Liking a pull of the pipe, Nave'hi blew fragrant
smoke into the lout motets of the room; north, east,
south, and west: the foul «inters of the earth. She called
on the spirits of the Gtandfathets.

The spirits woe holy and she asked them lot wisdom
and «nudge. And when the ritual was over, she asked her
son,

Do you still pia( the old ways of out people?"
I It nodded, "The Supreme Being is called by different

names by (Mk cm people," he said. "But while my wife
is it Christian, we still hold the same beliefs in many
things."

The abin was winni and rosy with firelight. The
smell of applewood was sweet and mingled with the
smit of tuba( «). Annie listened sleepily to the voices of
her giandmothet and her uncle. In a few minutes she got
up, and going over to a peg on the wall, took down her
lather's old plaid shawl. He had told her that the tartan,
as it was called, showed by its design and plaid that he
was a Scot who belonged to the Stuart Clan. He had been
pond of his clan and of his own people. Wrapping her-
self in the soft woolen tartan, AnMe curled up in the
rocking ( hail and closed her eyes.

4 1.11(



8 Remember My Name

Nonye'hi spoke, her words circling like moths in the
quit- room. "I have read the bones," she said, "and I
have heard the voices of the Grandfathers in the smoke
of the sacred pipe. They tell me of a great evil that will
come to our people. A fierce wind will sweep over the
lands of the Cherokee, the Ani yun wiya, killing and
scattering us to the four corners of the earth. Like leaves,
they will be blown to the north, which is dark and
stormy, and to the west; to Usunhi'yi, the 'darkening
land'."

Uncle William made a low noise in his throat. "It isn't
going to happen," he said. "It's true that there are men
in power in this country who wish to take our lands, the
lands that have belonged to our people since the begin-
ning. But it won't happen. Even now, John Ross, our
chief, is in Washington speaking for our people."

Nanye'hi gazed into the fire. Her eyes were hooded and
dark and in the firelight, she wore the look of an eagle.

"Know this, William Blackfeather," she said. "The
time will come when our people will be locked in cages
like animals. You will see this come to pass. But this
child, my little Agin'agili, is a child of the mountains,
a child of the mists. She must remain free. Retnembet
that! She must remain free!"

William glanced behind him to see if Annie slept. I le
was afraid she might be frightened by his mother's talk.
When he turned hack, Nanye'hi had closed her eyes and
appeared to sleep, sitting in het usual place by the lite.
Her long fingers ( hosed inward like the claws of a great
bird. William was silent.

Getting up, he added a log to the file. The Cherokees
were thmitened on all sides. The whites wanted the ric h
lands that belonged to the Indians. And gradually, they
were getting what they wanted, through broken neatirs

r
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The Darkening Land 9

and lies. And the government allowed it to happen
was a thing too big to understand. But at the root , . it
was greed; a greed that ruined lives and took away a
people's pride.

Many Indians believed in certain ideas. One was that
land and its produce, like air and water, were not to be
owned, but shared. No man could on land and keep
others from it. A tribe could claim certain land for farm-
ing, or living on, but it was for the use of all. Some tribes
regarded the earth as the mother of all life and thought
it impossible to sell their mother. This belief caused
trouble between the Indians and the whites. William was
worried. Some bad things had already happened. But he
believed it would get better. It had to.

Gradually the fire died down and the last log broke
with a soft rustle. The coals glowed briefly, then turned
to ash. For the first time, the fire was allowed to die in
the fireplace. There would be no need of the morning's
flames to begin the day. The cabin would be empty of
life and would hold only memories. Nanye'hi would re-
turn to the small Cherokee village hidden away in the
mountains. Although William had asked her to return
with him to New Echota, she had refused. She'd never
leave her beloved mountains, she'd said, "Never."

A little while later, Annie felt herself being lifted in
strong arms and taken gently to her own room in the
loft.

"Good night, Annie," said her uncle. "Things will get
better." Then he closed the door and Annie was kit
alone.

The barn owl soared soundlessly in the night, his
creamy feathers silvered by moonlight. !h. flew funn his
perch in the rafters of the barn, across the meadows and

1r
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10 Remember My Name

through the trees to the cabin. Uttering a low, "shiiish,"
he perched in the pine tree near Annie's window.

Annie heard his soft cry. She tinned to the window
and looked out at the night sky that was starred and
shining. She'd been born on Star Mountain and it was
the only home she'd ever known. Now, she had to leave.
Closing her eves tightly, she pulled the quilt over her
head.

"Don't call my name," she whispered in the night.
Everyone knew that to hear an owl call your name meant
that something awful would happen to you.

"Go away," she said, "fly away, u'gukti, fly away."
The owl looked out over the small patch of garden, his

monkey-face white and heart-shaped. He saw nothing to
interest him; the mice were hidden. Once again, he flew
silently through the branches, his wings ghostly and
pale.





Chapter Three

The Trembling Hills

I he 1M/111111R SIMS %vete blooming when Annie first
opened het Iles. Ihessing quickly, she went into the
main loom of the (,thin to find her grandmother. lw
loom was silent and still and seemed wrapped in mist.

"Napire'hi?" she called. "Where are you?"
But thew was no answer. Her grandmother had gone.

Het blanket, pipe, basket of herbs and bones; all wet e
gone Annie sat down on the hearth where last night's
ashes were cold and powdery. She shivered slightly in the
dampness. Then she saw the small deerskin pouch at the
side of the fireplace. It was the bag in which Nanve'hi
had kept the magic lock.

1 aking the bag over to the table, Annie lit the lamp
and (awfully took the rock out of the bag. Tlw to( k was
heavy in her palm and glittered with tiny spec ks in the
lamplight. Many limes, she had watched her grand-
mothe turn the tuck met and mei in her hands, lilting
It to (au It the litelight, tinning it to c ;white the sun.

Nanye'hi had many powets. She was a "Beloved
Woman" in the ti Ow. She sat in the «tutu ils and was
considered wise. And while she had never said that the
tot k was magi( , Annie knew somehow that it was site-
( t,d honing it met in het hands, Annie wished that
Native'lis had told het how to use it. She liguted that

13



14 Remember My Name

only her grandmother knew its powers. But Nanye'hi
was gone and had left the stone for Annie.

She replaced the rock in its pouch and looked around
the room. Her mother's loom sat near the fireplace.
Nearby sat her own stool, carved out of a single piece of
wood by her father. His dulcimer hung on a peg on the
wall. When he played the Scottish tunes he loved, pluck-
ing the strings lightly, the music was like water over
lot ks or wind in the trees. "Can you smell the heather,
lass?" he'd say.

A rag rug hid the place in the floor where there was
a trap door leading down to the root cellar where her
mother stored dried apples and meats, honey and corn-
meal. Now, the loom was empty of bright wool and the
dulcimer was stilled. . . .

"Annie," called her uncle from the pot( h. "It's time
to go.

Wasps droned over windfall apples that had fallen to
the ground. Muscadines, the wild sweet grapes. hung in
dusky clusters on the arbor as Annie joined her uncle. As
she said her last goodbye to the place she loved, she felt
as though she were made of glass and that if she moved
too quickly, she would break and shatter into a thousand
pieces.

When they had mounted their horses and were ready
to go, uncle William turned to her. "You've a hard path
to travel," he said. "Two more independent people than
Cherokees and Highlanders never walked this earth. And
you are a part of each and both of them. You'll follow
the windpath and heed the all of the mountains, Annie.
Rut you may pay a dear price for it." He smiled as it to
make his words easier to hear.

"I believe you have a lot of common sense. That will
help." He patted Ow nmule of his horse then said,

2 ,3



The 'Trembling Hills 15

"Your father had a word 1()t common sense . . . a Scot-
tish word.. .."

Annie looked at him. "Rumblegumption," she said, a
smile barely passing over her face.

"%snail' 1w asked.
"That's what my father used to (all common sense.'
"Good word," said Uncle William as he turned his

horse and started down the mountain path. "A very good
word."

The air was crisp and a rich scent of leafmold and
(rushed leaves filled Annie's nostrils. They moved in
single-file down the path, called by the mountain peo-
ple, a "n ace." Their way at first was shadowy, then, on
the other side of the mountain, they rode into the sun.
As it rose above the tallest mountain, it filled the valley
with gold and poured broad bands of shining rays into
the dark hollows and coves, bringing brilliant color to
the trees that shone red and scarlet and bronze. In the
distance, the far mountains were wrapped in mist, like
smoke. Uncle William reined in his horse and looked
Out over the glory that lay before them.

"Do you know the Psalms, Annie?" 1w asked.
"'He looked; on the earth, and it trembled);
He touches the hills, and they smoke'."
Then looking over at Annie he said, "Out people call

these hills 'the trembling hills'."
And as Annie looked out over the valley and toward

the distant mountains, she knew that she would nevet
see anything lovelier. Then, turning her horse, she fol-
lowed her uncle down the mountain.

That night, they stayed in the small village of /'intro.
"I'lw next morning, they took the Warrior Path diunigh

2 4



16 Remember My Name

the foothills and into the great Southern forest. The year
was 1835. It was a year that the Cherokees would rN
member forever with grief. It was the beginning of the
end of the Cherokee Nation. Nanve'hi's warnings would
be remembered. And Annie would be a part of all that
happened.

25





Chapter Four

Children of the Night

I'm le William reined in his horse and motioned An-
nie to do the same. "We'll camp here for the night," he
said.

At the edge of the forest, the air blew cool out of the
dense shade. Pine trees sighed in the wind. Annie lis-
tened to the sounds of the woods; a bobcat's scream,
water tumbling over rocks, the music of a thousand
birds. Ahead of them, a long avenue of trees grew as
straight as though planted to form a street. At the end
of this avenue, glassy banks rose to a hill; a kind of
mound. 'Flees grew on 1op of the mound.

"What is this plat e?" asked Annie.
"It's (idled a tallahassee," replied her uncle. "It's an

ancient plat e, a Initial place of our ancestors."
The deep silent a of the tallahassee seemed to press

against Annie's eats
"Why did they leave?" she asked. "Why would our

people leave this place and where did they go?"
"Sometimes they left because the fields were worn out

with planting, or perhaps there was sickness in the vil-
lage. Sometimes they left to join another tribe for
safety."

"I don't think I like this place," said Annie, looking
over her shoulder.

19
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20 Remember My Name

"Their is nothing to fear here,'' said Um le William.
Our people sleep peacefully. Well stay the night on the

mound whene it is high and safe.-
That night, after they had eaten a meal of freshly

c aught fish and the hard bread that Nanve'hi had baked
and strung on a tawhide cord, they slept on the mound
whee the anc ient dead were buried. They heard the cries
of the black wolves, "the children of the night," that
ailed in the timeliness of starlight.

I he land began to flatten and there were fewer hills
as they made then way to New Echota. At mid-morning,
Amur said, "I smell the river." And sure enough, they
soon .111111/411 hed the liver at the ferry (Tossing.

I he dor k was noisy with the squeals of pigs and the
c k le 1)1 !WW1. (.rates of chickens were stir( ked and wait-
ing and t het e were more people than Annie had ever seen
in one plac . at one nine. There were Indians, winos,
whiten with pin kages, soldiers, and fat met s. Neat by, pi-
t agnassmall boats rowed by Cherokee oarsmenweir
mooted, awaiting passengers. Children Ian about, yell-
ing in shrill voices while their mothers n ird «mtrol
them without mtu h success. Annie and I'm le William
ate their noon meal at a nearby inn and, afterwards,
Uncle William bought Annie a sack of rock candy,
which she tucked into her saddlebag.

The moon was covered by clouds when Annie and
Uncle William finally reached the darker -r1 streets of
New Echota. Annie was so tired that she rode with her
eyes closed, trusting her horse to deliver her safely.
Thiough a fog, she heard her uncle say,

"We're home, Annie." But she didn't remember being
taken off het house and carried to her bed.
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A rooster crowed at first light and Annie opened het
eyes sleepily. She was in a room with white walls and
shuttered windows. A plain wooden chest stood against
one wall. On the chest were a flower-sprigged bowl and
pitcher. Through the windows, she saw tree tops, the
underside of the leaves reflecting the light.

Slipping out of bed, she tiptoed over to the window
and opened the shutters wide. It was the first time she'd
eve been in a two-story house and she felt as though she
weir in the tree tops. She looked down at gardens and
(awfully swept walkways. Wo(xlsnoke hung in the air
and mingled with another wonderful smell, the scent of
fteshly-baked bread rising from somewhere below the

Downstans, she wandered around until slit found het
uncle sitting at a table with a lady who Annie thought
was the sleekest person she'd ever seen. Her hair was
blown and smoothed back in two wings over her ears.
I let gown of black was equally smooth with only a black
onyx Mouth at the neck for decoration. She looked up
as Annie ( auto into the room.

I 'in le William turned around in his chair. "Ah, An-
nie," he said, holding out his hand. "Come meet your
Aunt Martha."

Aunt Mat tha smiled, but only slightly. Reaching over,
I'nc le William tweaked Annie's long braid. "Sit down
and have some Ineakfast," he said. "After you've eaten,
sou can become acquainted with the house and the
grounds and the animals."

"She can't eat in het nightgown," said Aunt Mattha.
It isn't seemly."
Annie was embarrassed and tinned to leave, but her

uncle said, tva tot today, Martha, Come, Annie Sit

down. Chalky will feu h your breakfast."

r4.v
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Before she could ask who Charity was, a black woman
entered the dining room carrying a small tray on which
was a bowl of hot, steaming cornmeal mush. She placed
the bowl in front of Annie.

Annie had never seen a black person before and she
stared at Charity, whose scarlet gown billowed softly
around her bare ankles. She wore a white cloth wrapped
around her head in a turban. Her eyes were dark, with
heavy lids and her skin shone with a soft glow, like the
bloom on a grape. Annie wanted to reach out and touch
her, but didn't dare.

Charity didn't speak, but plat ed the food in front of
Annie and left the room. Annie looked down. She haled
cornmeal mush! She figured that nothing called "mush"
could be good to eat, otherwise it would be called some-
thing else. She took a sip of tea, then nibbled on a bis-
cuit, hoping that her aunt wouldn't notice that she
wasn't eating the mush.

In a little while, Charity came back into the room. She
looked at Annie, then looked at the still-full bowl but
didn't say anything as she removed it. Annie breathed a
sigh of relief.

"Why is she so dark?" she asked, watching Charity
walk away, her back straight, het gown moving softly
around her ankles.

"Charity is a slave and tomes hom Alt it a," replied he
aunt. "Now, finish your breakfast, Annie. We've a lot to
do this morning."

Where was Africa, Annie wondered, and was evei y(
from there a slave? And were they all dark, like ( ;hat y?

But she didn't ask. Aunt Martha didn't look as though
she wanted to hear any more questions.

Annie followed her aunt back upstails. In het 104nn,
she glanced around. "Where are my things?" she asked.
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"I've put them away," replied Aunt Martha. "You
won't need them here."

"But I want them," Annie said. "'They're mine, !My
mother made the covet let out of turkey feathet s. And I
need my father's shawl and my to k."

"We'll see about them latei," said Aunt Mat tha litmly.
"First though, I want you to bathe, than we'll see about
getting you into some decent (

Annie wondered what was wrong with her own
( lothes. But she didn't say anything. She just waited
while her aunt went over to the small chest where she
poured water into the howl from the pitcher. Then Aunt
Martha handed her a small linen ( loth. "Bathe well,
Annie," she said. "I'll check your ears when you've
finished."

Annie looked at the cloth, then at the bowl. Surely she
wasn't expected to bathe in that little bit of water. But
since that was the only water around, she probably was.
She waited until her aunt was out of the room to begin.
Bathing in a bowl was not nearly so nice as swimming
in a ( lear creek where tiny silver fish nibbled your toes
while birds sang overhead. People in town sure did
things t!.e hard way.

Ina little while. Aunt Martha returned with an armful
of ( lathes which she laid out on Annie's bed. There were
linen petticoats, long ruffled drawers, stockings, and a
dress of soft blue flax. "Try this on,'' she said, handing
11w dress to Annie. "It belonged to a girl who stayed with
us while she attended the mission school. If it fits, I'll use
it to make a pattern for other dresses for you. You can't
weal deerskin shifts here in town."

When she was finally dressed, Annie felt as though
she'd been stuffed. Her hair was braided into two plaits
and tied with ribbon. The dress was long and had a high
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sec k that she felt was going tot hoke the life out of het
The shotos were just plain awful. Annie c 0111(10 believe
she was exiec led to wear them. But from the Icnik on het
aunt's face, yes, that was just what she was to do.

"Walk ore! to the looking glass," said het aunt.
Annie's feet felt so heavy that she could barely tin

The high-topped shoes were not at all like the soft nun
tasins that she'd always worn. She looked at herself in
the glass. Tlw girl in the looking glass looked taller and
thinner in het long dress and funny shoes.

"Pick up your feet, Annie!" admonished her aunt, as
she led the way out of the room. "Walk like a lady."

As she followed her aunt down the stairs, Annie won-
dered about what her aunt had said. "Walk like a lady?"
Did ladies walk differently from Other people? It was all
very confusing.

Lang that day, at twilight, Annie went bat k to het
mom. She saw that someone had put het shawl ()vet the
c hair and het muting 's c ovei let was on the bun of the hill
with the small deerskin pouf li «twinning the to( k. She
tubbed het hands met the soft killings of the I nVel let.
!let nit/diet kid spent All 1'111111' wiling making it, lint
making a line net of the inner flings of the ilitiletts
trees, then weaving glossy ttitko, killings Into a !Litwin
of shining 0 011)1S. She nussrd het ntothet. And she
Wanted to g() home.

I hoe was a soh knit( k at the Hoot. ( ;hinny stood on
the thiesIthold. Peeking out host uncle the hem of het
.,1:11 I was a tiny way kitten. When it opened its mouth,
only the tiniest sound emeged, mote hke ,t sittieak than
a (Is.

"I thutighl you might be needing 501111' «1111101 1," said
t;h;utty, handing Annie the kitten.
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Annie buried her face in the soft, milky-smte(' fur,
hiding her eyes that suddenly filled with tears. How
could Charity have known that she'd be feeling so home-
sick, so awful?

"Thank you," she said softly.
A few days later, the household was assembled in the

dining room for evening prayer. Annie was kneeling
next to her chair, her eyes shut tight. A fly buzzed near
her ear. Slapping at it, she nearly overturned the chair.
When prayers ended, she opened her eyes to see Aunt
Martha giving her a dark look.

"Annie," she said firmly, "It isn't seemly to wriggle
during prayers. We have to show the proper respect."

"Yes'in," said Annie, not even sure what "proper e-
spec t" was. It did seem that she always managed to do
the wrong thing when she was around Aunt Martha.

I Inc le William served the chicken and cornbread and
Aunt Martha passed a howl of ginger apples and raisins.
Firelight dappled the walls of the big room and cast deep
shadows in the corners. Out of the corner of her eye,
Annie saw a slight movement near the hearth. In the
shadows, a young girl sat on a stool near the fire. Her
head was in profile, het eyes lowered. She wore a long
cotton dress and over it, a white apron that covered her
'tom het shoulders to the hem of her dress. Her black
hail was tightly braided into cornrows and showed a
softly founded forehead and an upturned nose. She
looked to he about Annie's age. Glancing quit kly over
at Annie, she smiled, showing deep dimples in her
c peeks.

Aunt Malik', h)llowing Annie's glance, said, "That's
Righteous Cry. She's Charity's child. She's been helping
out at Miss Olivia's house, down the road. Miss Olivia
has been poorly and she needed someone."
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"Why doesn't she eat with us?" Annie asked.
Aunt Martha's forehead creased in annoyance. ''Be-

cause she's a slave," she said.
"Don't slaves eat?" asked Annie innocently.
"Please stop asking foolish questions and eat your

supper," said Aunt Mat tha skit ply.
Annie der ided that people who lived in towns were

really strange. She'd nevet even beau! of slaves back on
Star Mountain. Nanye'h, her stories about
famous battles between tribes when slaves were taken,
but that had been a hint.; nine ago, in the olden days.
Why welt. Charily and Righteous (y slaves, anyway?
Had they been taken in baffle? %Vete the whet bliu k peo-
ple on the plantation slaves? She looked over at her uncle
who was quietly eating his suppet. He didn't look like
a warrior, yet he had slaves. She wanted to ask more
about it, but didn't date. Aunt Martha was looking very
stern.

The next day, Righteous showed Annie aumnd the
plantation. They went out to the fields whet e the out-
buildings were. There writ. hates, a winnowing shed
where wheat was threshed, a smoke house where meats
were cured, and a what( o bat n. 'little was a sin inghouse
where a stream bubbled meuily and while you could
drink cold water from a (hied gout d. 'Then they walked
out to where there was a row of small wooden c abins.

"That's whew we live," said Righteous, pointing to a
cabin drat at in the shade of a chinaberry tree whose
bianches were filled with golden berries. "My mama and
me live there. All the slaves lives out hoe but my mama
and me, we live togethe."

Annie felt funny when Righteous talked about being
a slave. It seemed wrong to het. She wondered if Right-
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eous minded. When they left the cabins, Righteous
asked, "You want to see my go (t?"

A creek ran through the meadow behind the barn.
They walked through the meadow and at the edge of the
creek, a nanny goat was cropping grass. She was white
and had yellow eyes. The goat watched as they ap-
proached, a bit of clover sticking out of one side of her
mouth.

Righteous went over and began scratching the goat
behind her ears. As she scratched, the goat began chew-
ing on the hem of Righteous's dress. Righteous ex-
plained how Uncle William had given her the kid to
raise.

"Her own mama wouldn't feed her," said Righteous.
"So I gave her a bottle my mama fixed for me. She don't
pay no mind to the other goats," she said, rescuing the
hem of her dress. "I reckon she figures I'm her mama
now."

"What's het nae?" asked Annie.
"Joshua," said Righteous.
"Joshua?" said Annie. "flow ( het name be Joshua?

That's a boy's name."
"Don't ( are," said Righicous, again pulling her skirt

away from Joshua. "Joshua is my limn tie AIM(' and //us
goat's name is Joshua."

Annie shrugged. "Well," she said, "she's yout goal
and I reckon you ( an name hri anything you want."

"That's right," said Righteous. "I reckon I (an."
Joshua followed them ba( k to the garden gate behind

the house. Annie's new kitten, win( h she'd named Rum-
hlegumption, ( ante out to greet them. Then, Rumble
gumption saw Joshua. She slowed her steps, her tail held
high in the air. She took a few sideways steps, dancing
up to the goat as though she was squaie-dancing in the

3
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glass. Hien, apparently dec iding that goats were safe.
she sat down at Joshua's feet and began washing her
paws daintily as though meeting a goat was an everyday
occ ut rent e.

Then the gills walked (net to where Charity was
working in the gadell, het hat k broad and strong as she
watt lied fot sweet Potatoes.

"Righteous," she said, when the girls were even with
her, "Go felt h a basket and get me some onions. Mind
you gels small ones. Mr. Villiam don't like 'em big."

As Annie helped Righteous dig fot onions, she asked,
"How come you're named Righteous Cr ?"

"W, hat?" asked Righteous, wiping dirt off the onions
and putting them into the basket.

"Where dues you; name «nne ft cnn?" asked Annie.
"11 mama give it to me," said Righteous. "It's from

the Bible."
Chat ity overheard the question. "'The righteous try,

and the Lord hearth'," she quoted. "That's why I
named her Righteous Cry.

"Is your name in the Bible too?" asked Righteous,
wiping dirt off her fingers.

"Annie?"
"Naw,- giggled Righteous. "Risin' Fawn."
Annie shook her head. looking over to where Charity

was hoeing, the crisp sound of the hoe going "chink,
t hink, c kink." as she worked.

"I never thought about where it came from," she said
"My Cherokee name is Agin'agili, but nobody calls me
that any more."

"I like it." said Righteous, shyly. "I think it's [wen\
"Fell it to me again so I'll remember."
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Chapter Five

Miss Sophia

Annie ht ,gon het lit ,t dav at the mission sc hool. She
had buttetthes in het stoma( has she walked up the steps
to the one-room log sc hoolhouse. I3t c allSe She WAS

sc Iwot alit.' the ()dill c hildten, she had to walk into
.1 loom filled with stangets. She It ied to tiptoe, but het
shoes seemed to make all awful lac ket on. the uneven
floot. Students horn the ptint,tlS glades to the highei
wades wen. all in the sdine loom, .11 ht Noungest childtett
sat di the hom of the loom ond the older studnts at the
boi k. was given a seat n..0 a window in the mid-
dl of Ihe toots.

1 he tea( het 's desk sat on a high platfottn at the front
of the classtoom. A pot-bellied stove in one cornet
warmed the atea mound it. Annie later was to learn that
the students' parents provided wood for the winter. This
supply of wood was tailed "truck- and helped pay for
the wst of sc hool.

Annie kept her eyes down, st elv looking around the
room. No one spoke. Then. a soft voice said "A
and when she heard the Chetokee word for "Hello,"
Annie felt better almost at once.

The tea( her introduced tint self as Nils,' Sophia and An-
nie was sure that she was the most beautiful lady she'd
ever seen. She was slender and het hair was brown and
shiny with golden lights. She wore a tiny, gold watch
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pinned to her white, starched shirtwaist and when she
walked, het skirt rustled like leaves. ,.tinie ineathed a
sigh of relief. Maybe this sc hoot thing wouldn't be so
awful, alto all.

At mid-morning, Awl Annie had been inttodiu ed to
the ( lass and had been given het lessons, a visitor enteted
the classroom. 'the man was dint and had (talk ( les

under his eyes. He was tuntidtu nil as the Reverend Wor-
cester. He was in ( hat ge of the 5( hind and was vet y !Me.

By the end of the day, Annie had been given a ( opv of
the Cherokee syllahats, whit It was the Cherokee al-
phabet with oddly-shaped symbols. She already knew
that it had been invented by a Marl Milled Self !If/V(1,a
mixed - blood Chutoker. Almost overnight, the Cherokee
alphabet made ( ommunit anion possible lot all the peo
ple. I lei motile, had taught her to lead and wine and lint
lather had taught het stuns, but she wasn't vets good at
at nInnelit tile ate her hint h that day with the gill who
sat behind her whose name was Girdle. Most 0/ the
Ale! students were hill-1)4HO, 01

1111X01-blood.

I hat night, Um le Williams told her that the Reverend
Won ester had just been released from prison. "'I hat's
why he looks ill," he said, after Annie told him about
meeting Reverend Worcester and how she thought he
litoked sick.

"lie spent two years at hard labor!" said Uncle
William.

Annie was shocked. She'd never known anyone who'd
been in jail. "What did he do?" she asked. "Did he com-
mit a (rime?"

"His only ( rime was in flying to help our people,"
said her uncle. "He tried to support us in our fight to
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keep out lands. The State of Georgia is trying to take
diem away hunt us."

"lie was arrested for trying to help?" she asked.
"Yrs' said Um le William. "And he was not the only.

one. But he is a brave, good man and a friend to the
Chet ()ker."

Annie hadn't known that people could go to jail be-
apse they welt friendly with Indians. More and more.

slit' !rallied that there was a lot of things she didn't un-
(let stand. And most of them were worrisome.

Annie and Righteous weir sitting in then sec let place
beneath the great, drooping branches (;f the oak tire that
grew near the banks of the (reek. The new place wasn't
the same as her beloved sunflower room, but it was still
nice. Bees flew hat k and forth from the sourwood trees
at the edge of the meadow to the tangled herbs in Aunt
Martha's garden.

It was a bright, November day with the warmth of
in the sunlight. vri sine c Annie had «MR' I()

her unc It.'s plantation, she and Righteous had been best
!minis. She'd never had a best friend before. She felt like
she (mild tell Righteous anything. Fhey'd been talking
Japan Napive'hi and Stat `Mountain and how much An-
nie missed it. And even though her unt le and aunt were
good to het, she still missed her home and Nanve'hi.

"Native'hi is very btave," she said. "And she's a "Be-
loved Woman" in the tribe. She ( sit in council meet-
ings. There's nothing she ( an't do."

Righteous shook her head. "Sometimes being brave
ain't enough, Annie," she said.

"what do you mean?"
Righteous told Amite about her own father. "And he
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of it. Could someone sell a person? And vIty would het
own um le buy a person?

"Why didn't sou run a \N',IN-:" she asked "Nom Milli

ha% (' tun awns t.0 the NNI OS. l ou (mild hay( hidden
someplate. . .

NMI I LW assay, the 11,1111 s

[liars whys"V said Righteous. "Eye! hodY knows that.
They mutt. atter you with dogs, mean of led -eye dogs

But Annie persisted. "How «dd someone sell Null:
Hoyt' 'd they get you in the first plate= ell ine dim!"

"I don't know," said Righteous, wttnkhng het tow-
head in an effort to remember. -I don't remembet atom
the beginning. I was only a bin\ baby I know MN mama
cried a lot but it didn't help. They sold us any was. Me
and my mama and my daddY.-

Finally. Annie asked, "Whet e's strut daddy now?
What happened to him;'.

Righteous shtugged. ''I don't know. Nh. William he
ti it'd to find him but he was gone. Somebody else done
bought him, I 'Tett.-

ON el ht'ad, the sky was robin's egg blue and there was
not a (loud to be seen. OH in the fields, %col ker s l,it kid
the last of the fall crops. then bodies bending and mot -
Mg as they wotket] the tows. It seemed to Annie that the
day had dimmed, that a ( loud had passed net the still.
Only there were no (loud,.

"Come on, Righteous,- she said, palling on het shoes.
"I'm Cited of this plate. Let's go."

()ccasionallv, Annie would hike out het ttedsms, the
beaded moccasins that weir nosy too sIllall. the 111,11411
rock, and the covet let het n1,1111,111,1(1 made lot het, As she
held them she thought about how hie had hero on St.',
Mountain. "I wish the stupid goyettnnent would Irate
us alone," she yvhispeted to Rumblegtimpoon yyho lay

4
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on het hed, putting softly. "And I trash the tot k was
wally magi( ."

The stone gleamed dully ut the ;Inict light of the
lantern. But no mattet how hail she wished, it scented
that nothing «mid make things tight. It seemed like
there was not enough magic in the tvtii Id to help the
Cherokees.

Annie was out in the t hit ken yard feeding the
( hi( kens when I. awe out to the bat k
!encl.. He stood there, looking out (net the fields. When
she finished, she put the old pan bat k on its hook on the
side of the chicken house and went over to him.

"What's the matter, Unt Ie %Villiani?" she asked.
'Don't you feel good? lie looked awful, she thought.
I'heie were white lines mound his mouth and his hand
shook slightly as he took hers.

"I've just been told that the gine! 'mein has c lased the
Phoenix, the Cherokee printing !Hess," he said.
"They've taken control of the Impel and fotIndden its
printing of the news."

Annie wasn't sure just how had that was but hum the
way Uncle William looked, it must be had. "What does
that mean?" she asked.

"It means we won't be aide to print the news of what's
happening in the Nation," he said. "Wr have lost out
freedom of the 'mess."

She knew about the pipet. Nliss Sophie had hi ought
copies lot the t lass hi lead. 'Fite Pitoeurv, with h was the
name of the pawl, was pinned in both Cherokee and
FInglish. Mt. Boudmot, who was the rditoi, was a Chet-
okee. The 'mess was also the Le.e !Attie then Si hi)ol-
books welt. printed.

"N'ill somebody else punt out hooks?" she asked.

4
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"No. Annie," said I'm 1,Villiam. "And I'm ahaid
only a mattet of time until the tic hoof is c IOS(11, too. We

en't going to be allowed to ethic ate out c
the newspaper was soon c lose(' as was the pinning

press. But the people of the Nation weir not silenced
One night, for the first time in het life, Annie heard the
drums. the ancient way of sending messages. It was a
was of communicating that couldn't be stilled by the
goyetnment. She stood out in the flout van' and way off
m the distance, heard a chum heating. It was cc hoed by
another drum, then another, mull :III met the hills and
%alleys the people heard the news.

Annie listened and felt the heat of the Mums pulsing
thtough her body like het own heattbeat. I he dtutns
signalled the end c)I the Chet okee Nation.
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Chapter Six

Head of Coosa

linnit. !lose(' c%rs, hi% mg Ihr tai the wind blew
,iganst he! lair. The hises seemed to Ily ()yet the toad,
the tiny silvel bells attar het( n) then an('~ tinging in
the told, e lisp ail. She and liet aunt and mu le tyro. on
Then way to visit Jollti Ross, Ihe t turf of the Clicioke
ti,ion. The tt ip to -Head of (:0i),,i," whit II was the
name of the chief's house, was }hill a day's chive horn the

lilac kleatht plantation.
I hey enteled the drive Irziding up to the illiers house

and ,luttie Sil In! the HISI I /MC the white hiltIsC 111,;1 W.Is
`MI tuundrd by gaidens that in sunnily! %vete filled %it
lscs. \Allen she tats iniluthned Chief Russ mid his
w de, Quake, Annie !mild !inny keep hum snit ing.
Russ was beautiful. She %vote a gown of silers silk that
as the color 4,1 a mountain ,iirain and 11(1 one held
laughty! in it. The 4. hie, was short and stocky and %.r%
kind. I'm It William had told het that Chief Ross %as
a ixed-blood who c hose to live as Cherokee.

the glowing, talked, Annie was allowed to go
lot a walk in !hi. maiden. Be( ;nisi. it was winter, their
%vele no loses blooming but the gimlet] was filled with
«do! Ited Innis dm led in and out of thorny shrubs, eat-
lut; the hi 0;111 4),,inge billies. Si uernung vines were

And hn ld the gnes whose skins were sp.( kind
t% tth bionic splits
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As she stuud kinking at the grapes, Amite [wind a
(dent sin irk behind het. She jumped and tinned quit
het heart ounding. There, ditt tly behind het was a
sange, glussy hitti with a blue net k. lie tailed a lung
!lain of It anly's and ',IS Silt' watt hell, the tail of
his ieathrtti into a shinitnet mg fan, rat it [militant blue
(cattler enteed with a gulden eye. Annie was It Hited to
the spit.

As she stuud tune. Chief Russ joined her. lie wasn't
nearly as tall as I'm It %Villiam but his shoulders %veie
broad and suung tunic' his blue oat.

"It's a peti«R k, he said, smiling at Ile! surprise.
Rea( hint; down, he pit Led tip a fallen feather. "()ttr peo-
ple (all these 'star feathers'," he told het. Then he und
lici the (lietukr legend Of slats being mrattnes with
feathers.

%%lien she kit to i.2,u hnte, the duel gait(' ;kiwi(' a
sheath of brilliant peat k leadwis. lie and Nits. Russ
seemed happy as the\ scat «I gundliNe hum the v11,111,1,1.
But the next time she saw the t ltef, he would 1w a
hunted tnan and his beautiful hum(' mild 11,1%r 'wen
taken mer by strangers. Fite t litel .11111111s w'utild in'
humeless in (twit uwn land.

Nil/le Mid 111(e soldiers appeared in IMV1. I here Was
,1 I Innol that the st hoot would soon hr t'used and Ow
Ira( hells attested, but only a few people belie%ed it.
I hume who did huwvet, muk hildten uut of

st. I n it and the t lass wets' smallet and small« eat it week.
I here ds a !entitle slum the week below (lithi-

um.s. Annie awoke the night and heard the taps
of lite pine tires pupping, like filet tat kris. In thin 11111111-
mg, the would looked like it he (tystals shim-

1,
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mered like diamonds on eat h bran( h (I cad) nee and
hung from the eaves of the house like shining jewels.

On Christmas Eve, Annie and Righteous bundled up
in shawls and caps and mittens. Uncle William was go-
ing to the woods to cut the Christmas tree and they weir
going with him. Annie had never had a Chi istmas tire
below. In the mountains, her father had ut itagtant
boughs of balsam, but they didn't decorate a tree.

lite grass c tackled underfoot and the air was sweet
with the st rut of pine. They sear( hed until they found
the pellet! tire. It was a tall cedar with dark, leather}
btant hes. Uncle William put it into the bat k of the
%yawn" Annie could hardly wait to get bat k to (IN (Hate

it with the strands of berries she and Righteous had
swung. Then, tiny white candles would be attar lied to
the bran( hes.

On Christmas morning. Annie was given a new Mess
of soft, rose-colored wool and both she and Righteous
ret eted new boots, especially cut from deerskin. Annie
was stir istll because the boots were Indian boots and
Aunt Nlat t ha hadn't wanted her to wear Indian dress.
Bill latch'. Aunt Miriam seemed different in a lot of ways.
It was as though she had begun to like Cherokee ways
and e ustoms bent.' thim she had in the past.

On a cool, sp! ing night, Annie was silting in the pat
Ion! snuggling with it bit of etnInonlets him het aunt
had begun lot het. "I. per s soling gill should make a
sampler," she'd said. Annie's w,is squaw id linen tvith
the alphabet to he %voiked III t toss slut It and ,1 %rise that
was supposed to be lout Imes Ow lead

AND l'OU FACII (d'N I 1 I. A NIN I \I

IN CONFIDENCE NM BINH),

4c
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AND MAIL" 'THEM FOI .1 .0'W A I 1 ( (.,1I I ,

IF YOU ARE ALWAYS KIND.

The verse was from a poem fiy a lath named Sahli'
josepha Hale. Annie's lines looked num. like heti
st mulling than letters.

Jabbing the needle through the t h th. Annie made
triple knot and wadded the sampler into a ball. Just as
she started to t ut the thread, Charity came into the room.

"There's a message from Chief Ross," she said, hand-
mg an envelope to [Inuit. kVilliam.

Annie I inallv bit off the thread and looked up, awate
that the room had grown very quiet. I het i,n kle of the
fire was the only sound in the loom. Lin le 'illiam
finished leading the letter and passed it to Aunt Nlai ha.

"That's that, theft," he said, rising and going os.er to
the flue svhene he stood ga/ing into the [lames.

"Vhat's the induct?" asked Annie, sudderds It iglu
cited I» the was het 11111 It looked.

he State has taken oven es,e1 thing 111.11 Chief Ross
said I'm sot. %%as muffled and

snange I he duel has gum. In I tlincywu tit s,th i . Ile
111,1114; Ni h) save owls of his papas

I hes 'ye taken eve, dime' asked .1nme. "III, house
and !Hum's? Even the peat of ks?"

"Everything," said lent le %%'1111,tm
Aunt Martha hadn't made a sound She pis! sat, look-

ing clown at the letter in 11( hands. (;ooschtimps popped
tip tiri Annie's arms. Chief Ross was the most poweihil
man in the entire Nation. II his home omild he taken, rf

he could be threatened, what would happen to flit rest
of the Cherokee people?

She recalled Nanve'hi',, wmik that 1.1,d night on Sim
Mountain. "A great and Ilene wind Will sweep live! the
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lands of the Clietokee, killing and sr :meting out people
like [ernes." 1,1%is this what Nartve'lri had meant? The
wods had dialed in arid out of het sleep that night, but
now she remembered. Was this the rising of the wind?

hie mot fling, Alpo Sophia c ame into the t lasstoom
and stood in hont of the e lass. She was pale and looked
unhappy. Thew was a hush in the room.

"I have an autmn( einem to make," she said. She
leaned her throat. Her eves were bright with unshed

teats. "This will he in last day here with You." she said
sof !It . am !eating the Cherokee Nation."

For .1 moment. Mete was a silent e in the oom .1,
though soineone had put a cover over it No one spoke.

A hook dropped at the back of the room and someone
roughed. Then, eve? voile began talking at once. Miss
Sophia held up het hand for silent e.

"I have been given a new assignment.- she said. "You
all know how tutu h I hate to Irate. I have lined the
Nation and I have lot ed you. This will he a hard thing
lot all of us. We must pray for the Nation.- I let voice
bloke slightly and she looked away. "I wish I oultf tell
WWII mole. but 1 don't understand what is happening
either. Hie missionaries are being sent to a new school
and %Ye will all Irate soon. If God is willing, I will return
to the Chekee Nation. And soon, I hope. soon.-

Annie wondered if she would ever see Miss Sophia
again. And she wondered too, why Miss Sophia, who
was not Indian, could be forted to leave the plat e and the
people site loved.

Aftet Miss Sophia left, Annie began to hate si hoof.

Most of the Indian students wete leaving and the new
students were uniriendly and unkind. Fhev were whites
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whose parents had been given Indian lands. They ac red
as though they, and not the Cherokee, belonged.

But Miss Sophia would not give up teaching the Chet
okee t hilthen. She was offered space at Running %Valets,
the home of Major John Ridge, a man t ailed I ht
Ridge," by the Cherokees. The Ridge had hnight with
Andrew Jae kson at the Battle of Horseshoe Bend. Ile
offered Miss Sophia a place to live and a t lassioom
het pupils. But because of I1ncle William's disagreement
with the Ridge's whiles, Annie was not allowed to
attend Miss Sophia's se hoof.

School ended for Annie. Aunt Mai tha began twining
het at home. With Miss Sophia gone, Annie didn't mind
being out of st 110(0. For the test of Ihe se hoot vein and
into the next fall, Annie and Righteous were taught
together.

On a day in late Septembet, Annie e ame in from the
meadow, whew she'd been watt 1111114 as 111r hires 11('W III
.111(1 (11.11 Of the bee skeps, making what 'in It William
ailed ".i bee line" hunt the soul wood tiers. .\s she went

11111) the kilt hen, she met heal(' het aunt telling Charity,
"It's gelling hinder and !mulct to make life seem noi-
mai." But things Yveten't 'loom& Nothing was right.
1'ut le Villiain was so tiled that his eyes weir red-
t Mimed and his hands shook slightly. Men ( ante and
went at the house all dining the day and sometimes late
at night. Annie W115 (41(11 .1%VA:riled by the sound of
Ilirofbeats on the (hive outside he! window. Thete weir
see let meetings in lint le William's study and ost
nights, when she went to bed, she ['raid the In minima
of voices until she fell asleep.





Chapter Seven

The Ridge Group

Frost glitteied like sugar crNstals on fillies and in the
fields. 'oodsinokr rose in suaight mItinins into the ski
and the sound of e at lag(' bells tang si,vertil in die «dil

rhere teas a Iccling (1 itriunt rn t()%vn, Ilk('
the ex( ucrit;111 1,111 nr it",111:11. I. Vet Mile had gaff,
reed III Ole II)1111

iI(1( 111,1\ 11, sltk. 1111111111 pculu I Iv

t hr .41001111 OW sill`, id) OW (o1111( tI

lit fill f11 Itii I S Ili! Ihr 1411

iISSCIIlidlil1%,111111j; 1111 ',11;11,11 Ili it'.1t1 1.1111 d

"Ole Ridge ( 'tom)," !ICI %( Ir Imp 1111 111111 the

new 1(.1110)1N 111 Mali)! 1( , %%,ts one of Iii

okee leaflets,
'Hien. %vete voineti lI',11111I; 111H, s1111111,, III I .I111,10,

Nlen what 1, %volt leatheis hI,udecl into de
and children laughed and tvokill how 1% 'WIC 11111
sitting next to then nitheis in the
Righteous waved to than and one huh. gill IO% ;\ tour
a kiss.

'I'he State of (yeorgia 1.1(1 ,ititiontiml its hits In Like
over Indian lands and the ledtal 11,1(I Saul

that the Indians would 10. %vise to plan to time to the
west to establish a new Cheinkee Nation Sittne n1 the
people had de( itled that stmt. they would soon 11,1. to

17
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leave thil Iantls illIk;IN, 111(- might as well paid hit
them. .yen though the pit«. ()thid Liu. it w.is
better than nothing, some said They also wanted to be
able to leave %%diom Inilis to guide them as been

dmmelted.
hitinismgly, their %vele soldirs or .11

least, not in the square that morning. man slipped
through the ( tow(' and joined lint le \'illian on the
steps.

"(:hief Ross!" ex( Linnet! lint lc when he saw
who it teas. "I didn't think you'd make it.

''I ILO to," said the ( Met. "I had It) see nu, people
then tva.

Chid Koss had been in Iiiihng 111)111 the isles
slnt t' Ili, house ryas taken 1/kt'l bt ,I1111(11 Ito/1s. I It' (A-
1)1,11111'11 that he'd c 111114' 111)1,1;11 horn I elIllt'SSIT !It'd
heed (411ell sale lodging, m to) see the Ridge ((limp
Irate lot the new ten limy. 11e %van lied sadly as some id
Mr people called out to him. 111.11,ing his head, he said,
"I will nr%t 'caw this land olunt,ilik. tie\ cit.-

"Not I," said I'm It "Not while thew Is
!heath in my holy. I IIIS IS III% Lind ,111t1 I won't giye It

Ain't the Ridge ((win) hit. things sou of settled down
tot ,while. The got eminent and the ,t,te of (;cor);ia
seethe(' to ha( k Perhaps hil.iiese 1111111Y people

had left, hut no one was quite stile. No one was quite
sure ()I anything.

inally, the long t1111(1 ended. 11 seemed to Annie that
overnight the 1/1,111( III'S III III(' 1111141 WIIII !illy,

wren hurls. In the woods, t Atkins of niissywillows
gleamed soh and silvely and their writ. hielmds nest
mg in the lour posts. 1)4)g%vood tires 'doomed intik in

J 4
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the vccods and the outlines of the hills were visible
thuntgli tendri sin Mg growth.

Annie was allowed to lake off het Chit k, woolen stoc k-
ings and exc hange them MI lighter ones of cotton. Het
winter (!tithes writ. laid ,rival in it Mink and coveted

amplun. Aunt Mai tha and (r-dill) began the an-
nual sin ing cleaning. licit I'm le 1'illiain held off the
planting ccl nett clops although his neighhots began
%%In king in the fields in Min( h.

fit t',ishington, Chief Ross apploin lied Pit sident Van
licit en its he had appioac lied l'irsicir in Andrew Jac kson,
to plead foi the Clictokers. Fitt %slide Van Buren was not
as nisensitie as Jac kson had been, it was to no avail.
Govt.! nor t.ilinc in Georgia was insisting that if the
Cherokees did not Irate, he would send in the militia to
move them Ile wanted the Indian lands and he %valued
them nosy.

J ur r





Chapter Eight

Building Stockades

, weaded b aids Of the gi ist mill blended
with the trunks of the oak trees that sin !minded it. so
that it looked as though it had grown there by Ow s title
running stream. Wild des, and mint gie along the
banks where the huge granite wheel tinned, st and mg
silYri (hops of water into the sunlight.

Annie and Righteous sat in the wagon w,utuig lot
I'm le William. He had gone inside to hale «nn irslik
ground and to pay the millet fp) the grinding. Ho, so hes

buried mound the rumps of the horses and the sun was
di ret tIv mei head.

"It's too hot to sit in this old wagon," said Annie,
fanning herself with her skirt. "I'm gettill' down hum
heir." She slid along the seat and jumped to the gtound.

"I don't think we ought to." said Righteous. looking
mei het shoulder at the mill where the shutters wet e
lased against the heat of the sun.

"Why not?" asked Annie. "Come on, Righteous. We'll
go wait in the shade." In the heat. Annie's hair curled
softly at her temples. She sat on the batik and rolled het
stockings down around hut ankles.

Righteous followed Annie ovei to the banks ()I the
t reek. The water was c luau and tippled into eddies and
tiny whirlpools. The an smelled of mini and fresh wow-
ing things.

51
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.1tinie looked over at Righteous. "I vo'te
ac ring hinny?" she asked.

"I ain't in tint; ltii%." said Righteous
"N'es, you air," said Annie. "And keep looking

mound all the time."
Righteous mined c Inset to .iinie. ".1iinie," she %vhis-

pered, "1 %franc. Soinctinics vou act like . . . well, I

do't know. Seem like you in d elte.uh. (11 don't know
nothin'!"

"I do too." said ;thine. "1 ake %dim?"
.ikt. you! uncle ain't jest (inn ground in the

mill," she said. "They's a set iel meet in' goiti' On. 1 heard
tenni' \liss 11,utha. 'Martha', he says.

'It's all right to take them with ine."
mean its?" said Annie.

"Yes. And Nliss Nlartha, she Sal!, b's dangetous. I
In.'s %von let about them.' Rut he sav, No one's gonna'
bother them. Ihry sale wit me ."

"I don't believe it!" said Annie, ex( itedk. "11:hat kind
in meting?"

then. the% !want hoist. wining along Ole nail
leading to the mill. ixo hot semen apploai lied and R-
ing their hinss to the pin hind; post. walked quit kl%
inside the mill.

Righteous pint lied .Annie haul on ilit .11 in. "See!" she
said. "That's Mister l'honas and ... and . . . ."

"And (!hicf Ross!" said
"[Airily," said Righteous. "And in !mod daylight.

(:' non, Annie. Let's move the mill. Just in
case.'

The hairs lose on the ha( k in Annie's He( k. "Suppow
t he soldiers tome!"

It was getting !mulct and haulm lin Cherokees to meet
lin any reason. Publii meetings %vett not allowed. hr
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newspaper was t !used and the rink way the people (mild
get the news was hunt se( let meetings. The mill was out
place Wheit t wo 01 /1)4 He people ild meet without
causing suspit

The Wale, wheel leaked wilds in the heal of the af-
ternoon. Annie and Righteous lay on !hell 11S III

tht soh glass. "Righteous," said Annie, "I'm wall) wol-
tic] about Aunt Martha. I think she's k."

"How t wile?" asked Righteous.
"Well," said Annie. "She just at is sir k, kind of. I.ike

she's tiled or disappointed all the time. And she prays a
lot. loo."

"So does my mania," said Righteous. "I let Lon Its
'cause the government is gonna' take away het house. I
'spec Miss Martha is st aril' about that. She owns that big
old house and the barn and the cabins. I wouldn't like
it if somebody took MN' !Mine away."

"They will," said Annie.
"Oh, yeah." said Righteous. "I forgot for a minute."
A few minutes later, Uncle %Villiam came out of the

mill. He climbed back in the wagon and the girls joined
him. He didn't say a single word all the way home.

That night, after supper, Righteous and Annie sat on
the front porch. Lamplight spilled onto the porch in
golden squares and they could see Charity's shadow as
she passed back and forth from the dining room. The
whirring of katydids rose and fell.

"Why don't we fight?" asked Annie. "We could dig a
moat. Keep the soldiers (mt."

"They's too many of 'ern," said Righteous. "We
muldn't win."

"How ,thotit tl we all Ian away to Star Mountain?"
Annie asked. "Thel'd ;revel Iind us there." She picked

r-fl
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up a small stone limn the ground near the steps. "Would
that he owaully if we ran away?"

"I don't think so," said Righteous. "It don't make no
sense test to sit lieue and wait to be lot ked up."

"I'll talk to k William," said Annie. "Mas be he's
got a set met plan we don't know about."

"I sho' hope so," said Righteous, pulling het dies,
down tightly ovei hem knees and looking out at die (link-
cued garden.

"Maybe we could build a fort like the one on die
iivei," said Annie.

"Wouldn't do no goid." said Righteous.
"You le( ko thes 'it. really gonna' put us in those

sum kades?" asked Annie.
Righteous sin ugged het shoulders. Out in the garden.

lightning bugs flu keted weeny gold. Honeysuckle
smelled sweet and lemony.

"I don't see how the\ ( an make us do that," said An-
nie. "We haven't done anything wrong. It isn't fait!"

"I think we ought to tun away," said Righteous.
1:ept I'm s, aied of pancirolleis."
"I think they'd send the soldiers after us," said Annie.

"And Ihe have guns."
"Soldiris always have guns," said Righteous

gh)omilV.

In the study, Charity stood in front of Uncle William's
desk. She Iooked at the palm in her hand, then back at
I'll( le William. 'Ile lamplight shone on his face, show-
ing lines of gild and sadness that had not been there a

veal ago. Chin ity couldn't read so she asked, "Mr.
ham, does this paper say that I'm free in the eyes of the
law?"

"N es." he lephed. "11 hat's what it says. I have freed all
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ii No one I us you U1 Righteous. No one may
ecet call Volt "slice" ag,Iin. You and your child are free
now." I Ir IC). tked down at his desk. "Now that it may be
tt in late," he said sunk. "Charity, I hope you will forgive
me. I should lie known, but I didn't. Until I felt the
angei at the loss of in% own liertlinn, I didn't reali/e h()IV
111l1( 11 I had 111/111 NMI and the (411r1S. NOW I knuw

just how pre( ions lieedom is. I hop( you t an find it in
vow heal t to forgive me."

"Mistei 11'illiani, said Chat itN, "I do thank you. I do.
But you see, I was always lire. In 111N' heal t, I was !tee.
Ilia I thank, tm you! kindness. And for making
things hem! fo1 ntc child." She c arehilIN folded the
impel, smoothing it w, it h het long fingers. We don't
have to wait hen. lot the sldiets to tome get us. We t an
inn away. Mt. Villiain. Lots of folks have run away to
the mountains. 11'e I mild do that. %Ve'd be like the little
loxes, we'd hide 'Ill all chi, is over."

'I he mots had (1.1110'11rd IS twilight deepened. Unt be
NVilliant tom lied d 11 II) On his desk. It
1)100111ed in the dusk, t,Istlng a golden light.

"No, Chain\ ," he said. "I lutist go with my people.
Those of its who sin% 1%e the joutnc y will be needed to
help ielmild ,1 new N,Ittott. 1.111.1(' %%'111 be children who

will lose then patents on the flail. 111111 Martha

and me. 11(.111.11)s well b. able 111 stint a new life. Build
a new 110111C. Some of out eOle ill(' already Ihetr. And
maybe, just maybe, Martha and I Will find something
out thew. lint theft. is no need tut you and Righteous to
go. One clinic needn't lead to anodic!. You all wen.
'nought here against your will. Thai was rtiv doing.
This watt nevei Vold home. Now, you c an make a new
life. It won't be ears, but at !cast you won't be lot kill tip
in the suit kade. I'll sue to that!"
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He turned to the window and looked out met the
fields. Mists had begun to fill the hollows and valleys,
wreathing the trees in silver veils.

"Oh, but I will miss this land, Charity ." he said solth
"This land is my heart. I will grieve loleYei lot this
plate."

l'hen, flom the «Titer drawer of the desk, he withdiew
a small, kat bet sat k.

"This is only a small part of what I owe you," he said,
handing it to Chalky. "Take it. It is halt of what I own
now, I'm putting it in your care. Make a new Ike lin
Annie and Rigteous."

Chalky stood straight and tall. "Don't von lint, Miswi
William. Those chilren will be jest line. I hey got me to
see to it. And, Mt. William...."

"Yes, Chalky?"
"God bless you. And Miss Martha."
Alter Chalky had gone, Um le SVilliam blew out the

( ;Indic On the desk and went (wet to the window. Ile
watt bed the hist stars bloom against the night sky. Hie
unm rose like a golden pumpkin, shining on the plac .

where his heart dwelled and he «ld in)t.

Hie household was awakened (ally one nu it ning
when a rider came up the drive with an urgent message
for Uncle William. Minutes lam, Um le William lode
down the drive as though something were after him. 'Hie
horse's hoofs matteted pebbles as 1w raced away.

"What do you suppose it's about ?" Annie asked he'
aunt at breakfast. She had seen her inu le ta«e down the
drive earlier.

Aunt Martha shook her head. "It's had news," she
said. "I ( an just feel it."

The notice had been posted on the Cotim it House
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cloot. All hope was lost. (;til, 111)1 ( ;11met hi nt the t ill).
ital at NIilledgeville, had autumn( eel that the %chiles had
the tight to move onto 111(11,in lands. "I he Cliciokets
would be forced to !11U t. And the govrtnoi was being
backed by the LS. 1101(.10. [(del1 Hoops weir on
their vity. I() New !iota.

Vhcir he !emitted hots low n, I'm It A'illian called
his household together I he %vas 1,111.4 Genetal
%%Infield St on was on his WA% It) NeW Iota. He would
headquat to at the (:(010( it I louse, using it its [Kula( ks
for his troops.] heir Erie seven thousand l'.S. tegulats
and volunteers under his omand. /10(1 it this force
were not enough, he ottld ( all on the govt nuts of ad-
joining states lot tom th(msand on. !loops.

I'm le ram stood next to the )vinclo in the study.
"The govettment has stinted building stoc kades here,

in New 1.1( Iota.'.
"What?" said Atmt tha, het (.).es %vide with hot tot.

"I never believed that! They can't!
"The)' can and they are," said I'm It %Villiam. "The)

are building prisons I(» Indians. For us. The state is
taking over everything our homes, our hums, (ito li)e-
stock. Awl when everything is gone, the plan to MI us,
and members of our households, into sox kitties. I ()

round us up like cattle and then move us west."
"But William," said Aunt Martha. John Ross went

to Washington to plead lot its. Then. weir tiewspapri
articles! Daniel Webster spoke lot its! 1 low call this
happen?"

"It's too late, tiny drat," said I'm le William, taking
Aunt Nlattlia's hands. "It's too late. We bend\ cd."

(liarity threw het viol] tip mei het head. "()h, sweet
burl," she (tied. "Oh, in) sweet Lund!"

Righteous tea( lied lot Annie's hand. Neithrt ()I them

6)
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said a word. They \vete too st med. II the grownups \vete
this wotried, things carte wall\ bad. Annie had never
been so It ightened in her lite. \\hat would happen now?
And hoyv mut h time did the\ have below the soldiers
came tot them?

()tactually. \void began to arrive 110111 thS :11(101.N'S
who had gone ahead with the Ridge Pat s to At kansds.
Their had been mut 11 sic kness along the way and some
had died. But the people %vete hotnesic k, too. What they
hound wasn't what they'd hoped tot but it was too late.
They had to make the best 01 what yeas there lot 111(.111.

All (met the country, people potested the treatment of
the Indians, but it did no good. ht. government had
ordure(' the Indians out of Geolgia. And the had to go.
A young poet and philosopher, unknown at the time,
Ralph Waldo me son. mote a letter to the Piestdent:

. the mercy that is that heat t's heart in all men. horn
Maine to Georgia, d()CS abbot this . .
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Chapter Nine

The Beginning of the Trail

Yellow loses tw med around the posts on the horn
pot( h and tumbled oei the tailings. Cupping one of the
blossoms in 11(1 hand, Annie c losed het ees and took a

deep ',wadi.
"II smells like tea." she said hlsslulk ",ind some-

thig else . . something. . . .

"Like heaven," said Righteous.
It was id-after noon and the (la% was so hot that down

in the pond, cows stood rump -deep in the water. The
um,n was high in the fields but diet(' were no workers

to i,it k it. The fields titter( hed out green and silent. the
«m on bolls dotting the green like bits of snow.

Rumblegtunption lay stretched out on her back. her

bon( and back paws in the air, occasionally turning on
her side as she lost her balance. Summer butterfiirs hov-
ered over the mint bed but she ignored them. It was too

hot to chase butterflies. She dosed her eyes and stretched.

allowing Righteous to scrau h her stomach.
"Let's go wade... said Annie. getting up from the

steps. "I'm hot." She and Righteous were barefoot. Aunt
Martha no longer insisted that Annie wear stockings.

She stepped out onto the front yard and stood in the
grass. Suddenly, she turned to Righteous.

"Something's happening!" she said. "I can feel it!"
Thlough the soles of her feet she felt something moving,
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something big. 1 he %Ablations made het scalp pri( kle.
"Hurry up!" she said to I ighterms. "Oime feel!"

Righteous went out into the yard and she too. felt the
movement of the earth beneath her feet. She pointed ill-
ward the horiton, past the fields that shimmered in the
heat.

"Something's on fire!"
A cloud hung low m the hum ilon. It was grey and led

and moved slowly. in the afternoon heat. "Vim in Lou
the town's on fire?" Annie asked, a sense of dread
ing over her.

"I don't know," said Righteous "but I'm gonna' go
get my mama. You wait fur me!"

All afternoon, the people mode past the plantation.
They came on foot, on inlis. ~unit' in wagons. en
walked with 0161 !mullets, a few held kittens of puppies
in their arms. Old people sat in the ba( ks of wagons,
their heads down, then stumble's bond ic& No one
spoke. Only the ( reaking of the wagons and the horses'
hoofs sounded on the watin air. "l'he Cherokees were
being led to the stockades before making the long trail
West.

Holding On to the fen«post, Annie watched as the
people passed by. She felt a tug on her skirt.

"Get back here," hissed Righteous, pulling her back
into the shelter of plum trees that grew near the fence.

"They'll get us too!"
At some point, Aunt Martha and Charity had come

outside and set up a table on which sat a bucket of cool
water and dried gourds for drinking. Next to the bur ket
were baskets of applesthe first cif the seasonwhich
they were offering to the people as they passed.

Clouds of dust filled the air, making their throats di y

6



The Beginning of the Trail

and rw. 1 he all was thu k. A young soldier lode over
to where Aunt Martha was filling gonds with watei.

"Ma'am," he said, taking off his t a. "Could I have
some water ?"

For a moment, it looked as though Aunt Martha weir.
going to refuse but then the soldier said, "It's for her,"
pointing (nt his shouldet u) where an old woman lay
in a wagon. Filling the gourd, Aunt Martha handed it
to him and when he returned, he dismounted and again,
taking off his tap, thanked her. His halt, where it was
not powdeted with dust, was blonde. "We're under
orders, Ma'am." he said. "'Flits is not the kind of work
I signed up to do."

"What's vont name?" Aunt Matt ha asked, handing
him an apple.

"Bunten, Nla'a. Private John G. Butnett. Se«nal
Regiment Mutinied Infantry."

"You look awfully young," said 'kiwi Antra. "I low
old ate you?"

"I'm sixteen, Nla'am."
"Dors your mama know what kind of %yolk you're

doing?" she asked.
"My mamas passed awa," said the young soldiet. "I

don't have any folks. Tlw aony's mr, family now."
"%Veil, its not doing t iglu by you," snapped Aunt

Martha. "This is sorts wink indeed."
")'es'ni." he said. "It guryes me to do it."
"I'll pray fon you," Yald Aunt Mai tha. "Anti 101 all of

us."

Annie didn't know she was t tying; until she tasted the
salt of het teats on het lips. At the end of the first day.
they were all tiled, duty, and heartsit k. The tour of them
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walked slowly bat k up to the house. wondering if the
next day would bring more suffering and pain.

The slot trades were built on the outskirts of New
Echota. They were like (amps but with high walls made
of logs with the ends sharpened. The Cherokees would
remain pi isoners until it was time for the long journey
west. Then, the people would walk and ride, mile after
lonely mile, all the way from Georgia to the Arkansas.
Soule were put on steamers and transported down the
Tennessee and Ohio Rivets to the farther side of the
Mississippi, whe' they continued their journey by land
to the west. Most however, went overland, (Tossing to the
north side of Ore Iliwassec at a ferry, they proceeded
down the live!. The old, the sick and the smaller chil-
dren in wagons, the rest on foot or on horses.

I .ong lines of people passed in front of the plantation
foi days. And each day, Aunt Martha, Chatity, Annie,
and Righteous offered cool water and apples. It was not
mu( h but it was what they could do. During those days,
Aunt Martha wore a cloth wrapped mound her head and
an apron that covered her from net k to ankles. It was the
fitst time that Annie had seen her aunt when she didn't
look perfectly dressed.

At the end of each day, Aunt Martha's hair hung
lankly from the bun at the bac k of her head. Her dress
was filthy as was her apron and there were thin lines
down her face where her tears had made tracks through
the dust.

Finally, the people stopped «nning by and the road
was deserted except for an occasional scouting party or
a few soldiers on foot. For some reason, Uncle William's
family and household were not bothered. Perhaps be-
( mist. .john Ross had told Genoa' Scott that Uncle Wil-
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liam was a man of his wool and could be misted not to
try to escape. And too, I nc he William had already said
that he planned to make tlw trip to the west.

Plans were made for the final departure of the Chero-
kees. Now, except for a few families near New Echota
and some at Ross's Landing, nearly all the Indians were
in stockades. There \vete neat ly I6,000 men, women, and
children and members of Indian households being held
prisoner in Georgia.

Then, just when things looked dal kest lot the Chero-
kees, there was a ray of hope. John Ross was allowed to
visit the camps and to make a wpm' of the conditions
to General Scott. Ross poposed that in the fall the Chet
okees he allowed to make the journey on their own. They
would be on the honor system to go, but without mil-
itary escort. Surprisingly, this request was granted. It
was a thing that had not been allowed to the Creeks,
Chickasaws, or Seminoles. At this time, too, Ross saw to
it that conditions at the camps improved.

The government was no longer c alling the Indians,
"prisoners." However, since their homes had been taken
away, that is what they were. Ross and other Cherokee
leaders formed a «mnittee to try to get some payment
hack for the land and houses taken from them. The peo-
ple were allowed to submit hills to the government.
Wealthy Cherokees billed the government for fine

houses, silverware, blooded horses, and fine libraries.
And poor people sent in bills, as one woman did for the
loss of "six ducks, a plaid c loak, a feather bed, a turkey
gobbler, a set of china, two blowguns, a fiddle, garden
tools, an umbrella, a coffee pot and a plow."

Sinc e Ross had taken °vet the overseeing of the c amps,
the people were not so sad. Gent t al St oft «)operatrd
with the c hid in collecting equipment for the jotnny.
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There would be 6.15 wagons, five thousand horses, and
several boats for rier transportation for the ill and old.
But no sooner were promiss made than they were
broken. The government turned a blind eye towards the
Cherokees. The Reverend Evan Jones, a Baptist preacher
who visited the sum kitties, said that the Cherokees were
"prisoners, without a crime to justify the fact." Then,
another promise was broken. 'I'he people would not be
allowed to navel west Own, but would be herded
like cattle by troops.

They were supposed to leave in late September, but a
summer drought wasted the land. 'lime was not enough
food or water for the animals to make the move. ( Ariel
Ross asked tor more time. 0( tuber 1st was set as the f Mal
deadline.

Meanwhile, at the Blac Heather plantation, plans weir
being made lot another kind of 111()V(, 011(' 111,11 (111(1 \

«fil11Cd ;Unit' and Righteous.
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Chapter Ten

The Plan

The crackling fife threw long shadows against the
tough walls of Chat it 's c chin. The shutters eie c lased

against the night and the room studied of woodsoke
and drying herbs. In the fitelight. Charity's fa( kVaS

grave as she listened while Inc Ic William explained the

plan to her.
"There is one thing in our favor," he said. "Annie has

never been listed as a permanent member of Otis h( )(INC-

1101d. rye been vets careful not to list het. And vou and
Righteous ate now free blacks. there is no rat thb, tea-
son why vou all should suffer the fate of the Chet okees."

From where she sat near the fire, Annie listened at e-

I ully. Something was wrong about all this, she thought.
Why should she be allowed to go free when Um le Wil-
liam and Aunt Martha fared the trail with the others?

"I can't!" she blurted out suddenly. "It's not fait!"
Uncle William ttuned to her. "Ve've talked about

'fair below, Annie," he said. "Fair has nothing to do
with it. tVe have to deal with what is. There are enough
people at tisk already. You needn't he. I brought you
het(' from your home. Now, I'm going to help you go
bac k.''

But . . . she began.
"No, Annie... he said firmly. "It's settled. N'ou and

Righteous will make a tun for it. Soon, Charity will
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follow. We've made arrangements with a nice family
who will help het when the time comes. It will be easier
it you and Righteous go first. The three of you traveling
together would he too suspicious. This is all a risk. But
you're brave. And you're a child of the mountains4gi-
iragili. You need to go home now."

"But it's running away!" she said.
"No!" said Uncle William fiercely. "It's running to.

It's not the same thing."
"You won't think I'm turning my back on you she

asked.
"No, my dear. You will be facing the mountain. Sim

Mountain is your home." He came over and took het
hands in his. "It will make me happy to know that at
least a part of me will be here in the land of out people.
You will be that part of me."

"Why isn't Charity going with us?" Amur asked.
"I've told you," he said. "She'll come lam."
"I'm gonna' stay here for a little while," said Chat it's

"I need to help Miss Martha. When she's better, and nut
feeling so had about everything, I'll come to you all."

"But what if you can't find us?" wailed Righteous,
speaking for the first time that night. "What if you lose
us?"

Charity took Righteous into her arms. "I won't lose
you, chile," she said. "NI) matter what, no matter where
you are, I'll find you. This ()I' earth ain't big enough to
hide you bow tne."

Annie tinned to Righteous. "We'll find our way
home," she said, with mote onviction than she felt.
"Don't you %%Potty. We'll gel hat k to Stat Mountain and
Nanyr.in, and chm 'IN will

The plan v,.1S lot OW WI Is t() befOle (IM) on a
( ettain (LIN. FIWN W(1111(1 tide tin ha( k paths and little-
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known trails up to the mountains. There Will Thomas,
whose Cherokee name was Wil-Usdi, or "Little Will,"
would meet them and take them to his mother who lived
with him at Qua Ila, on the banks of the 0«maluf tee
River. Little Will, who was white, had been adopted by
Chief Yonaguska (Drowning Bear), after the death of
Will's father. He had learned the Cherokee language and
when he grew up, he moved with his mother to Qualla.
He owned five trading stores anti was one of the best
friends the Cherokees had. As a lawyer, he was able to
help them with their legal problems, like buying land
and owning gold, both of which were forbidden by law
now.

At his store, Annie and Righteous would get the sup-
plies they would need for the winter on Star Mountain.
Then he would escort them most of the way up the
mountain to where they'd be safe.

"The first part of the journey you'll have to make
alone," said Uncle William. "Little Will has other ob-
ligations. Thete aren't enough people to help those try-
ing to escape. lint he'll meet you and you'll be safe with
him. Ile has plopetly in the North Carolina mountains
and he's at ling as agent for the Cherokees who have
indnaged to escape to the hills. Because he's white, he
an buy limpet ty. He buys it in his name, but it belongs

to the Indians. I le's it good man inid a good friend."
Will we get to meet his father, Chief Yonaguska?"

asked Annie.
"I imagine so," said Uncle William. "His home is

tight ac toss the river from Will's place." He explained
that Chief Y onaguska was a powerful chief. That he was
a peat . c hie, and counselor. "He is a powerful speaker,"
said I Im le William.

A cold wind blew out of the hills, chilling the land
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and bringing color to the trees. The days grew shorter
and the nights longer. Fires burned in the fireplaces and
nearly every night Uncle William and Aunt Martha
talked long into the night.

There was a feeling of sadness over the land that was
so strong Annie felt she could reach out and touch it.
The very air seemed heavy with despair and unhappi-
ness. Everyone was hoping for a miracle that would save
the Cherokees; a miracle that would allow the people to
remain in their own land. And the land was especially
beautiful that year. Perhaps it seemed more beautiful
because it was the last autumn the people would see in
Georgia. But time moved on and grew short.

Aunt Martha began packing the supplies the girls
would need for the journey. There were hard-baked
breads, dried venison and beef, honey, sunflower seeds,
and dried fruits. She showed them how to soak the fruit
overnight so that it would be plump and good. When
Annie saw the sunflower seeds she remembered her own
sunflower room. "God's gold," her father had called the
flowers that followed the sun.

"We can't tKick too much," said Charity, "because you
have to travel light. But it will last you 'til you gets to
Qua lla."

Charity wrapped cornmeal in c loth bags that had been
mated with wax to keep out moisture. She packed tin
( ups, a sharp knife, a small frying pan, a box of matches
called "Lucifers,- and a few sweet potatoes that they
could bake in the campfire. "You don't want to take too
much,- she said, and as soon as the words were out of
her mouth, her eyes got teary and she went quickly out
of the room.

They were waiting for the rains. Uncle William had
said that when the rains came, there would be so much
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going on in prepatation for the Cherokees' journey that
the gills «mid slip away unnoticed. Day after day, an
entice people waited and watched for rain.

Then, late one night, Annie heard a light pattering on
the tool. From the distance, came the low ;rowl of
thunder. It had begun. The rains began softly, the great
heavy drops making rings in the dry, dusty earth. It

rained harder and the wind blew, banging the shutters
against the house and waking the members of the house-
hold. Streams filled and swelled and ponds grew deeper.
Trees loomed black against the sky and tree frogs sang
all night long. The air freshened and smelled sweet.

Annie lay in her bed listening to the rain. She thought
about how far Star Mountain was and how lonely and
long the path leading back. Pulling the coverlet over her
head, she was grateful for the warmth of Rumblegump-
titm, who lay stretched along her back.

Aunt Mai t ha stood behind Annie as she sat in Rant of

the looking glass. -We have to change your appeai-
an«.," she said, as she cut Annie's hair. "You will look
less like a Cheokee with your hair cut short. And it will
glow bat k. What's important now is that you ;intact as
little attention as possible. If anyone sees you, you want
hein lo think you re a Scot, like your father.''

Annie tart her fingers through her short, cropped hair
and thought, No. they won't think I'm a Cherokee
They'll think I'm a Cherokee boy. Still, anything to help
them escape.

The rains stopped. Uncle William locked himself in
his study going over the map he'd drawn up hit them
with Mr. Will's help. Aunt Martha packed and le-pat ked
Annie's things. Finally, she went to her room, rettu ning
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with a small Bible that she }laced on top of Anme's
coverlet.

"It was mine when I was a gill," she said. "I want you
to have it.''

Righteous said a tearful laewell to Joshua. Annie
looked for Rumblegumption, but in the m stet ious way
of cats, she'd disappeared, upset and knowing that some-
thing was wrong. It's all too hard, Annie thought, fight-
ing back tears. Nothing's supposed to he this fnd.





Chapter Eleven

A Cabin in the Woods

he stilts were still blooming in the cal l mot ning sky
when Aunt Martha tame to awaken Annie. titer stood in
the doorway, a lamp held high, its light spilling, gold
over her black dress.

"It's time, Annie,'' she said softly.
Annie felt as though she'd been awake lowyci. She

mumbled sleepily, "It can't be. I just got to sleep."
"Still," said Aunt Martha. "We have to hurry before

lust light."

Finally, everything was in wadiness. Aunt Martha and
1'in le William stood together at the batmen of Ow steps.
Aunt Martha was pale in the light ii(n the lantern, but
she was calm as she took Annie into her at ins. Smooth-
ing bat k Annie's newly cropped hail. she whispered.
"Go with God. Annie." Then. her mouth went crooked
and she blinked back tears.

Charity held both girls to her ample bosom. "Hl be
thew soon," she said. "Don't you worry.'' Righteous
( lung to her mother, then stepped hack. She was wearing

a dark shawl that covered her from head to hem. Sus-
pended on a cord around her neck, was the hag of coins
that would pay for the supplies they'd have to buy at
Qualla. The coins were heavy and from time to time,
she'd reach up and touch the bag to make sure it was still
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there. She looked over at Annie as Uncle William
brought the horses around to the front.

"I think I'm gonna' throw up," she whispered.
"No, you aren't," Annie whispered bac k. "If you do,

I will, too, and I hate it."
Then Annie threw her father's old tat tan over the sad-

dle. In her pack, she had the maps and the magi( for k.
Now that she was going home, maybe she would find
out just what the magic to( k was lot and why it was
magic. ij it was magic, she thought.

Uncle William took Annie in his aims. "It's good that
you're returning to Star Mountain and Nanve'llt. Be
strong and true to your heritage. It's a proud one."

Annie's heart was beating like a bitd in her breast. She
could barely breathe. Then, as Uncle William held the
stirrups for her, she mourned her horse. Turning then
(Tittle William picked up a slender stalk of the yellow
rose that in summer tumbled in silken bells over the
front porch. Bare now, its roots were carefully wrapped
in burlap.

"Plant this by the cabin door," he said, "and in spring
when the roses bloom, remember us."

At the edge of the lawn, Annie turned and looked
back. The big old house was dark except for the lament
on the porch. She waved goodbye and as she did, heard
Righteous hiccup, trying to keep bar k her tears.

The girls rode into the woods where the dew was
silvery and where mists hung low in the tiers. Pine tires
glistened with silver drops that tell as they rode beneath
the branches.

Uncle William had gone ori the matt w ith them tell
carefully, marking their war . hi'\ planned to stir\ off
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the main roads, riding through fields and woods and
along little-known Indian paths.

At dusk on the first night, they stopped at a natural
clearing in the woods. Annie watered the hot ses while
Righteous gathered firewood. As she looked mound, An-
nie felt that the woods were (losing in. It was the time
of day that she dreaded most, when everything seems
distant and lonely. She wondered if Righteous telt the
same way.

They placed their blankets by the fire and ate then
supper of bread and honey and cheese.

"Well," said Righteous, licking honey off her fingers,
''we got this far.''

"Yep," said Annie, "we sure did."
"Guess we ought to go to sleep," said Righteous, look-

ing over her shoulder at the dark woods behind them.
"I reckon," said Annie. She was so tiled she could

hardly move but she was afraid to lie down. "Let's get
a little closer to the fire," she said. "I'm «dd."

"Me too," said Righteous.
Annie had just closed her eyes when she heat d a soft

rustle in the woods. "What was that she said, sitting
up.

"I don't know," said Righteous, hastily pulling het
blanket over bet shoulders. "What did it sound like to
you?"

"Something moving . . hispeicd Annie. Thr halt
on her arms prickled and she ((1(11(1 limn% swallow.
Righteous moved closer to het. "Annie," she whtspeied,
"look, over there at the edge ()I the ( ing, I ht you see

something
Annie peeled into the darkness. I hen she, 111i), saw it.

A pail of red eyes win( lied them, the look unblinking
and steady.
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"()11, 1.oid%," said Righteous, pulling het blanket
met het head. "It's gonna' get its1.-

The t'VCS came nearer and lots shape rased toxyauds
them. As :1uttie teat( lull, floien with at, the thing chew
c 105(1 .111(1 (10S(1. .111s1 \hM she thought her brain would
explode, the thing cline into the light.

1 he possum waddled out into the light, her babies
lunging to her tail like tiny, naked mice. For a moment

she stood blinking in the ficlight. Then, nose twitch-
ing. she turned and disappeated into the woods.

Annie let het breath out with a I lISII and fell bac k-
%cat ds. Righteous sot( k her head out hom het blanket
just in tune to see the possum waddle out 01 s4;ht. "Oh,
.Natet." she e t led. "OIL Annie!"

I he. laughed until their sides hunt then fell asleep
and itwiikened Ivith the Hst bird

, 111' (/"'s th" c;111% 11 dvcicd during the
chi% and tested in the c%ening. They rode easily through
pine lotests %VIM( the wound teas Carpeted IVit 11 brOW11
needles, that th houses' hoofs. Brooks rushed
limn deep c yens 111 111n a ath .111(1 bubbled 10 the S1111.1( ('
111 ( Icat, ( (11(1 sl .1ticl hearts-a-1)(4)pin' bloomed in
the hollows.

liiidsong was blight. 1 he heat(' the call of the IN tin
geese as the% flew in %-fointation ac toss the sky. And
once. on moonlit night, they sail %vild s%vans flying
against a silver moon.

\s he% nil% eled. Antlic found herself temmbering
mote and mote things. As Ina ryes gets sharp and she
became itcate of till' teat of the woods, she saw signs
I Fall -fougotten things came balk to her, things she'd
been taught by het mothl and 1)% ,Veurve hi. Amu('
10)1111(101c signs that had been left b% ()diets on the trails;

b1
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secret markings telling of danget, a small stick figure
c ved on a ti e, a pile of stones that told of a safe place
to sleep. The Indians had their own road signs and their
meanings were hidden from other eyes.

One (LIN . Annie and Righteous entered a grove of
bee( h trees that were golden and translucent. Annie
Housed it) Righteous and placed her finger over her lips.
Pointing ahead, she showed Righteous the remains of a
village. Vines grew thic kh, in the tops of ancient apple
trees and the remains of gardens were outlined by fallen

'Ars like Ihr said Annie. "You can al-.
mosi hem the ItM1)1(' who 011«' Bled

sk% grew clink and thunder rolled
',Hough the hills, its sound ec hoing ni hill to hill.
I he wind freshened, sending e hinds se udding across the
sk% and bending trees and bushes to the wound.

We'Ne got to find sheltei!" said Annie, the wind
blowing hei hail and whipping the hi ant hes civet bead.

"1 .et's lick a little fatale!, maybe thle's a cabin while
we can wait out the ,col tn."

I'm le William had told her that Alen new
\\Tit' site of old ones. She was hoping
they'd tied a «thin still standing that would offer them
sheltei. "I he first chops of rain began falling and in a few
iiiittutes, they \\*Cll. both soaked. Annie's hoots %vete
soggy and squish\ and her hair was plasteied to hei
head. A rainchop nembled On the tip of Righteous' nose
and she shiyeied in the «dd.

Then. a few winds awa, the) spied d c Ain !Wall
fliddC11 in a shelteied til. Onk the wind, blowing the
btam hes of the trees, lvelled its piesen«'. It wine the
lonely look of all empIN houses, as though it weir(' wait-
ing foi someone of something. No smoke cut led hum

8 .1
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the chimney and the windows were shuttered and dark.
But a flower bed near the doorway., where a few late roses
still bloomed, showed that someone had recently lived
there.

Cautiously, they approached the cabin. There was a
lean-to tucked away in the trees. Inside, were two stalls
and the hay was still fresh as though it had been recently
stored. Leading the horses inside, the\ fed and watered
them. Then. when the animals \vete c died bn, the girls
made a dash through the in lot the t abin.

They ran up the wooden steps and stood on the front
pinch. As Annie tea( bed to kilo( k ott the (loot, she saw
the faint markings met the lintel. I is would have been
merlooked unless son knw % looking tot
and how to read them.

"This is a Chetoker she told Righteous,
pointing out the markings.

"It's like Nloses Mt people lo trunk they
houses, said Righteous, "when the angel was gonna'
passover.-

Annie's heart was pounding as she leached for the
laic h.

"Nlaybe well he safe here. she said. At het touch, the
door swung open and they stepped into the gloomy.
loom.

After the noise of the pelting rain and the wind, the
abin seemed esp.( Tally quiet. In the dimness. they saw

that on the hearth was a small pile of logs and a basket
of kindling. Quic kb they looked up into the loft and at
the kite two on the back Of the hous,. All was quiet. But
them were still quilts on the bed and pans in the kitchen.

Neat the fitepla«e was a settle and in front of it, a
brightly -( dored tug. In one «rine!. a c hild's roc king
horse moved gentle in the draft horn the door.
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"1.0( k the (loot, Righteous." said Annie, scrambling

in het pack for matches.
"It sure looks like these folks left in a big hurry," said

Righteous, drawing the latchstring inside and making

the door secure. "Didn't even get to take they things."

They were probably running ahead of the patrols,"

said Annie. "Still, nothing's been bothered. I don't think

the soldiers have come this tar up into the hills."

In a few minutes, the lire was crackling and popping,

making a rosy glow against the cabin walk. Later the

hung then wets lollies to dry near the fire. The\ ate sweet

potatoes baked in the coals and for the fit tit time in man \

nights, slept uncle' a roof.
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Chapter Twelve

Soldiers

I'lw morning sun, stealing tittotigh the slitittets,

unu bed Annie's face.

"Vake up. Righteous.- she said. sleepily. "Ve've got

to go. The soldicis might he on the wa
Abet a cluic k Ineakfast, they put out the !be and began

pa( king. The\ 'd leave the ( ;thin just as they'd found it.

N\ 1111 no nil«e of their having been there. Then, while
Righteous pa( ked their bediolls, :\amie went out to the

Ican-to to see about the hours. She led them down to
the stream that bubbled c leaf and bright in the hollow

at the bar k of the abbr. Tethering them so the could
lop the tenth'' giss. she \vent hack to get Ri:- elms. As

she got ( lose to the ;thin. she paused, listening.
It was too quiet. No bitds sang. She felt a kind oil

unease, aN though something \vete about to happen.

Bac k inside, she gialthed het things and NVi1S turning to

leave \\lien she heaid a noise outside that turned het

blood «dd.
"Righteous!- she whispered, dm king beneath the

1. 111(1(1W and peel ing out Ihtough the bottom slat of the

show], "Soinethings out Oleic:-
I(ighteous tiptoed mei to the litnit witid()\v. I here

was rnoternertt through the tiers. Someone was turning.

"Oh. ,1 sin said. "I think its soldiers! And the\ 're

«)ming this teat'"

Mr)
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Crawling along the flocn to where the rug lay. Annie
said, "If this cabin's like my mother's, there's a room.
. . ." She flipped the rug back to reveal the trap door.
"Quick. Righteous!"

Then, lifting the door, they began tht owing down
their bed rolls and blankets. Annie looked around the
room. Had they left anything? No.

Righteous nearly fell down the steep ladder in her
hurry to get down to the root cellar. Then, Annie e-
membered the door. "The front door!" she said. "Did I
lock it back when I came in? If it's locked. they'll know
someone is in here!"

Bent nearly double, she ran for the front door, saw that
the latch was off and then crawled back to the trap dom.
The sound of hoofbeats was louder. The soldiers were
mming up to the front of the cabin! Grabbing for the
ladder, Annie nearly fell on her head in her haste to get
downstairs. At the last minute, she reached up to pull the
door shut after her. Then, she opened it up again and
pulled at the rug to cover the &:or.

The cellar was pitch black. Feeling their way, Annie
and Righteous moved as far away from the opening as
they onId, easing along the walls to the farthest cornet
of the loom. It smelled of herbs and roots and damp
earth. Righteous moved ahead. She made a tiny squeak
as het haMI blushed against a cobweb.

Oyet head, theme was a pounding of footsteps on the
pot( It. They «mid hear voices but couldn't make out the
wolds. Annie reached for Righteous's hand and held on
tight. Please, please make them go away, she payed si-
lently. please don't let them find us.

The footsteps moved closer and grew louden. The sold-
let s were directly overhead. Annie c lo-'d her eves. She
could hardly breathe. Her heats was pounding so hard

8 tJ
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she could feel it beat in her throat . . ker-thump, ker-
thump, Ler-thump.

She couldn't tell how many soldiers there were. She
thought only three but she wasn't sure. Footsteps moved
ac rocs the room and stopped. A soldier was standing
dire( tl y ()vet head!

tic altely daring to breathe. the girls listened as the
soldiers thumped away. Then, one of them returned.

"There's no one here." said a voice. "They haven't
been gone long, though. The ashes are still warm. . .

"Let's go," said another man. Footsteps sounded loud
and harsh as the men moved across the room and out the
dom. Then, there was a thumping as the men went
down the steps. In a minute. all was silent.

Slowly letting out tier breath, Annie whispered, "I
think they've gone."

"1,(1.1 wait a minute." said Righteous. Then, turning
to Annie she said, "Annie! The horses!"

"They're down in the hollow," said Annie. "I don't
think the\ «ild see them." They looked at one another
in the dim room.

"I want In\ mama," said Righteous. "I hate this!"
"Me too," said Annie. Then, listening haid, she

moved towaid the steps. "11'c've got to get out of hew.
The\ might come back."

Out front, Annie kneeled in the dewy glass and
checked the hoofprints of the horses. "It looks like
they've gone hat k the way they came." she said. "I think
we've got a head slat t."

1-hey saddled up the hoist, and headed bat k tip into
the hills. Annie thought about the possibilit \ that their
might hr other panols looking lot Cherokees, hot she
didn't sa anything to Righteous. No nerd to sr an her
any mote than she ahead\ was. I het 'd been wall\
Mat be then lot I, would nut

Jo





Chapter Thirteen

Broken Tooth Gap

The sun was almost directly overhead when Annie
tciok out the map to check their path. Even though Mete
had been no sign of soldiers, she and Righteous wanted
to get its far away from the cabin as fast as they could.

"I believe they was lookin' for a family,- said Right-
eous. "Not for us."

"I 'spect so,- said Annie, "but if they'd found us down
in that root cellar, they'd have taken us bac k anyway.-
Ghee king the map, she said. "Righteous. the valley's not
lat. Lees tide on and rest theme."

They had followed the path of %Vat Woman Cieck to
h e higher mountains, and wet e now nearing the place

that l'ncle William had marked on the map for them. In
the mountains surrounding the valley there was a gap
that the Cherokees called "Broken 'Foot h.- It was Oleic
that they were to meet Will Thomas.

l'hey rode for another hour. As they naveled higher in
the hills, the air grew cooler. The sun, shining thtough
the brilliant gold and scarlet of the leaves made tt seem
as though they rode through rainbows. At a small t ise,
the trees parted and they were on an ovcm look, an out
cropping of the mountain. Dismounting, they looked
out (wet the valley, which spiead out helot(' them in all
its glory.

89
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"Oh, Annie," breathed Righteous. 1 he valley was
washed in gold. The surrounding hills glowed with col-
or and a bright stream sparkled in the sunlight. 011 in
the distance, the mountains shimmered in a blue haze.

"We're almost home," said Annie. Her heart was Itd]
with the look of her land.

"I didn't know mountains looked like that," soild
Righteous. Before she'd actually seen them, she'd pic-
tured mountains in her mind as sharp things sticking up
in the air. But these mountains were rounded and gentle,
their tops rolling like waves in the sea. And what Annie
had said was true. The mountains seemed to smoke, to
tremble in blue ham.

"We'd best go," said Annie. "We've still got to c toss
the stteam."

Later, as the\ neared the sncam and head the %%met
lushing MCI roc ks, Righteous said. "Let's eat on tim
side of the %Valet." Roc ks, sidliothed bs time and water,
(vete tumid and white. Ihe cleat \valet !tidied And
tumbled met bilge boulders and made xclut 1pook and

"line." said Annie, teliced that Righteous had sug-
gested it. She too, %vas allaid to ( loss the asking
wafts. On the map, the sticam hadn't looked /wink. so
huge.

Vhile they spread a blanket and set out then bin( It,
the hot ses ( topped the grass neat the vatet 's edge. the
yatle was sun-warmed and hag' ant. High met head. a
few clouds (vete scattered like sheep a(rc)s the hale blue
sky. Sitting ctoss-legged on the blanket. Righteous
leached up and untied the bag of monev 110111 around
her nec k.

"It gets heat t ," she said, rubbing the hac k of het net k
where the cord had rubbed it tough place. "1'm gonna'
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put it in my pack. We're not gonna' meet any soldiers

now. And by tomorrow, we'll be with Mr. Thomas."
When they had finished their lunch and had drunk

from the clear, cold stream, they were ready to make the
crossing. Packing up their things, they mounted the
horses.

"Let's go!" said A1,nie. "it won't get any easier if we

wait."
Annie was halfwaN .,\cross the stream when she heard

a strangled cry. Looking back over her shoulder, she saw

Righteous's horse nio e sidew;:ys, nearly losing his foot-
ing. His eyes railed 1,k-ildly as he struggled to keep his
halant e. The waters t Y.I.,fied swiftly by him and Righte-
ous was fighting to Ler her seat.

1 le's stepped in a `,:.le, Annie thought, as her own
hot se snuggled throup): the water. "Hang on! Righte-
us!" she (

Righteous giablied het hoise around the neck and
lung to his mane with hot h hands as she tried to steady

hint. lie neatly went down but fought valiantly. Her
saddle slipped sideways and as the water rose around his

tnnp, the horse went deeper into the frothy stream. The

pat k tilted, then slipped.
"Annie!" cried Righteous. "The pack! Get the pat k!"

irging her horse forward, Annie tried to move ahead.

to reach the pack before it drifted into the middle of the

stream. But her own horse wouldn't be turned. He rose
out of the deep water and struggled up onto the bank.

Righteous righted herself and her horse finally gained
his footing as slowly, slowly, he moved Out of the deeper

water anti towards the edge of the stream. The pat k
bobbed like a small dolphin down the middle of the
stream until it finally disappeared untie' the water. 'nu'
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girls watched helplessly as the pack, with its precious
content of gold coins, disappeared from sight.

Atmie and Righteous lay in the grass, exhausted. It
had all happened in a matter of minutes but Annie felt
as if it had taken hours and hours.

"It's all my fault,- mourned Righteous. "All the mon-
ey's gone and its mv fault."

"No, it isn't," said Annie. "It's not anybody's fault.
Your horse stepped in a hole. He couldn't help it and
neither could you." Sitting up. she took off her boots
and poured the water out of them. "I sure hate to put
these wet things bac k on." she said, wrinkling het nose.
They're squishy."

Righteous looked like a hall-drowned mouse. Her hair
was curled in wet ringlets all over her head and her

were soaking wet.
"You're gonna' c art h old." said Annie, rummaging

in her pack for the blue dress that Aunt Martha had (list
given her to weal. "Put this on,- she said. "You're
gonna' look kind of dressed up, but at least you'll he
dry."

"I rec knit so," said Righteous, going behind a nee to
c [hinge c lathes. "Sometimes it seems like nuthin' goes
tight," she said.

When the horses had rested, the girls readied them-
\ekes for the journey. The\ had to c hull) the mountain
nail that led to Broken Tooth C,ap. There, they would
spend the last night of their journey before meeting Mr.
Thomas.

"This time (onion ow, wt 'Ii he sale," said Annie,
smoothing the blanket tinder the saddle.

"I hope so." said Righteous. Hien, she asked the ques-
tion that had been 'von ving het e\ el since the pa( k di,-
appeal ed. "Annie, %chat we gonna' use lot messes?"
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Annie shook her head. "I don't know. And I don't
want to think about it.''

You mad at me! I knew it!'' said Righteous.
"I am not!" said Annie. "I just don't know what to do

and I don't want to think about it! We'll have to tell Mr.
Will we don't have any money. Maybe he'll let us have
some supplies and we c an pay him later. But right now.
I CAN'T THINK AIMI,T FIT'

Righteous was silent on the WaN up the mountain. It
had been a long day and a had one and she wanted het
mama. And even though Annie had said that she wasn't
mad with Righteous. in a way she'r\vas. She knew that
it wasn't Righteous's fault about the pa( k. Still. the
moil(' was gone. She felt ngiv and ashamed that she
felt .ingiN.

the gap on the side of the mountain was eass to see.
It wall\ did look like a giant, Inoken tooth, its edges
lough and (Inc\ en. It was a passagew\ that led t() the
odic! side of the mountain. And on that whet side WiiN
sAlrl \ .111(1 ,111t1 111.11 . . home!

he 1411 11 111,1(1C (1111) on an out( lopping on the
mountainside meilooking the valley and the hills ,\ltet
the\ had gtheied twigs and pine«mes. the\ built a hie
and sat \ then bat ks against the side of the gianite
out( lop, looking out o\ et the hills.

I he sun was setting and the mountains welt. blue and
I> ulpit' and edged with the sun's rays. l'heic was sot h

glut\ on the land that it seemed as though God had
[tared the edges of the mountains in gold and painted
the hollows and Ow \ alley blue, then 9)1 inkled the heav-
ens over them with golddtist. Annie caught het breath at
the beautv ()I it and Righteous gam(' as though she
«nildn't see enough of
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Annie turned to Righteous. "You're my best friend in
the whole world," she said.

"And you're mine, Annie Rising Fawn," said
Righteous.

The next day, Annie and Righteous moved up the
narrow path that led up the side of the mountain. As
they entered a copse of beech trees, a deer suddenly
emerged from the shadows and stood perfectly still, look-
ing at them. She was the color of the tree trunks, pale
and creamy. The girls halted and waited. For a moment,
the deer gazed at them with liquid eyes then, with a
bound, disappeared into the woods.

A little while later, Annie caught a movement out of
the corner of her eye. Her hone paused, his flesh rip-
pling. Annie held out a hand in warning to Righteous
A leaf fell silently and caught in Annie's hair. Then, a
horse and rider appeared as though from nowhere.

"I've been watching for you," said Will Thomas,
smiling.

In a high bed whose sheets smelled of lavendar and
sunshine, the girls fell sleep, sinking into a feather tick
that billowed around them like a cloud. The last thing
Annie remembered was Mrs. Thomas covering the
with a patchwork quilt that had all the colors of a rain-
bow, and was made in the familiar "Indian War Bonnet"
pattern.
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Chapter Fourteen

The Magic of the Rock

Annie awakened to the mouth- ,:atering smell of hot
ist nits. She looked over at Righteous who had bur-
towed mulct the covets. "Wake up!" she said. "I'm
stat% in!"

Dressing quit klv. they went into the kitchen where
MIN I hom, was setting the table for dinner. They had
slept all night and through breakfast. Mr. Will was
standing neat the hearth and next to him was the tallest
man Annie had met seen. He was Cherokee and wore
n adttional chess (r1 buckskins. His gray hair was braided

with the soh down of swans' feathers and around his
neck was hung a brass gorget, a kind of medallion on
whit h was t ;lived the figure of an eagle.

"This is my lather, Chief Yonaguska," said Mr. Will.
Annie and Righteous curtsied, as they'd been taught to
do. Just then, Mrs. Thomas called them to dinner.

Mts. ThOWIN was short and plump, like a little pi-
geon. She wile lint hair in a bun that was constantly
slipping 1,. one side. "'these girls must 1w starved," she
said. bustling mound as she put the food On the table.
"NOW, nic on, 111 of NAM. i'.111ything's hot!"

11,111wm ditough (linnet, just as she was buttering
anodict sweet potato Ist nit, Annie temembered about
the tonne. I low «mid she have hit gotten? Suddenly, she

lost het appetite. She put the his( Mt bac k on her plate.

9t
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There seemed to he a lump in her throat that the food
wouldn't get past.

Righteous, who'd been telling the chief about how
Charity was going to come join them on Star Mountain,
looked over at Annie. Their eyes met. Righteous quit
talking.

"Well, you girls surety aren't through eating," said
Mrs. Thomas, when both girls refused more chicken and
dumplings. "You haven't eaten enough to keep a bird
alive!"

Righteous, when she thought no one was looking,
slipped two biscuits Off the plate and put them in her
pocket. Later she told Annie, "I figured we might need
'ern.,.

Annie knew she had to tell Mr. Will about the money.
When the dishes are done, she told herself. The girls
helped Mrs. Thomas in the kitchen, then when every-
thing was put away and tidy, they went back into the
parlour.

"Annie," said Mr. Will. "You and Righteous wine
with me. We'll go over to the store and get the supplies
you need. I'll help you choose so you will have the pro-
visions you need to carry you through the winter.''

This is it, Annie thought miserably. I have to tell him
about the money. And, to her surprise, she burst into
teats.

Attet drying het teals and listening to Annie's story
Aim! tlw lost money, NIL Will said, "Now, Annie. Did
you really think we'd let you go without? Don't you
witty about it. Everything will look brighter when
you're home again. We have a gracious plenty here, and
we want to share." Ilk eyes were the color of smoke and
were kind.

Mrs. Thomas held 0111 her hands to the gir!'. "Come
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on, now." she said. "bet's go see what we need." She led
the way to the store, whit h was connected to the main
house by a breezeway. Out in the chicken yard, Ply-
mouth Rock chickens scratc hed a! kernels of corn.

In the store, bolts of brightly-colored material lined
the shelves. Nearby were barrels filled with flour, corn
meal and other grains. Tables held different kinds of
furs; racoon, fox, and rabbit as well as the hides of deer.
Indian pipes and a basket piled high with pigtail twists
of tobacco sat on the counter. There was a drop for mail
and messages, and maps on the wall tracing the trails
leading to and from New ;-:( !rota and Ross's Landing.

Taking down several bolts of cloth, Mrs. Thomas told
the girls to choose what they wanted for dresses. "Come
spring, you'll be pretty as flowers," she said.

Righteous chose a cloth of pale yellow with tiny pink
roses while Annie picked out a pattern of white with
blue flowers. In a tiny voice, Righteous said, "Please.
can I get some for my mama? She'll be here soon and she
can make our dresses."

"Bless your heart," said Mrs. Thomas. "Of course you
can. How about this one? It's my favorite. I love the
buttuflies." And when they were through, Mrs. Thomas
rolled the cloth neatly and tied it with string. "I want to
send some seeds to Nanye'hi," she said, carefully pour-
ing the seeds of "clove-pinks," and honesty plant into
twists of paper. Then from her supply of spices, she
counted out three nutmegs, two cinnamon stir ks and a
precious packet of cloves, things that were ptec ions and
hard to come by.

"I know that Nanye'hi will have most things in het
garden," said Mrs. Thomas, "but these things ate tate."
Finally, when everything had been chosen thew wete
bags of lour, sugar, oil for the lamps, salt, and ducat!.
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The girls' things had been packed and the supplies were
ready to be loaded onto a pack mule. Annie hadn't re-
packed any of her treasures. She wanted to show her
turkey-feather coverlet and her rock to Mrs. '1 ;amas.

Annie took her rock and coverlet and went into the
sitting room. Twin settles faced one another in front of
the fireplace and rag rugs lay scattered on plain wooden
floors. Geraniums grew in pots on the window sills and
there was a spinning wheel in one corner. Mrs. Thomas
was reading aloud the translation of St. Matthew that
had been made by the Reverend Worcester and printed
at the Phoenix printing press.

Chief Yonaguska sat by the fire. listening.

For I was an hungered, and ve gave me incat
I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink:
I was a stranger, and took me in:
Naked, and vet lothrd me: I was sic k,
and ye visited me: I was in prison, and
ye came unto me.

When Mrs. Thomas finished reading. Chief 1ona
guska sat looking into the fire. "That seems lo he ;r good
book," he said. "But it is strange that the white people
are not better, after having had it so long."

Annie sat at the chief's feet. She was holding he to( k
and had been telling him about her sunflowet loom on
the mountain. As she talked, she turned the to( k towat ds
the flames, watching as tiny sparks glittered in the light.

"What do you have there, Annie?" asked Mt. Will.
"I'm not sure, sir," she said. "A'atcyc'ht left it Int we.

I think its magic but I don't know how to make it
work."

"Let's see," 1w said, stren hing out his hand, Ile
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looked at it. then getting up. went over to the lamp on
die table. I folding it close to the light, he looked at it for
a long time. "Oh, my goodness," he said softly. He
looked over at the chief who went to join him. A mo-
ment later, Mr. Will laughed softly. "So, Annie. You
don't know how to make it work?"

Foi a minute, Annie thought he might 1w teasing her.
"Nossir," she said. "It doesn't do anything."

The chief laughed too, then he said. "Curve. We'll tell
you how to make it work."

Annie stood next to them. "it's gold, Annie," said Mr.
"Pure gold. Nanye'hi has given you magic. The

earth's magic. You don't have to worry about losing
your coins anymore. You and Righteous and Charity
and Nanyi'hi won't want fot anything."

Annie was astounded. How had Nanye'hi found the
gold? Had someone given it to her? Somehow though,
she knew she'd never know the answer. Nanye'hi would
simply look at her and go about her business.

"Mr. Will," she said, "Will you take care of it for us?"
"That I will, Annie," he said. "You know, tinder the

new laws, Indians are not allowed to own gold or even
to dig it on their own lands. But this is old gold and was
a gift. We'll see that you and the others are well paid for
it. I don't know what it's worth, but it will be enough
to keep you from worrying for awhile." He held the rock
in his palm and lifted it toward the ceiling. "It's the
earth's gold, treasure, and reward. Its like your sunflow-
ers, Annie, touched by the sun and holding its essence."

Chief Yonaguska went back to the settle and took out
his pipe along with a deerskin pouch filled with uiltat «).
He held out the pipe for the girls to see. "It is sat red,"
he said The red stone of the bowl was carved into the
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shape of a tortoise and the stem was covered with a shiny
snakeskin. Annie handed it back to him and he packed
it with tobacco. Touching a piece of straw to the fire, he
lit the pipe. He blew the smoke towards the ceiling, in
the direction of the sun. Then he blew the fragrant
smoke towards the four corners of the room; the four
directions of the universe and the four corners of the
earth. He called upon the spirits of the Grandfathers,
asking for their blessings for the Cherokees and for the
people who wept for them.

As the blue smoke drifted in the quiet room, the old
chief closed his eyes and said a special prayer for the girls
and for those they loved.
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Chapter Fifteen

Return to Star Mountain

The rooster crowed the girls awake just before dawn.
The sky was the color of a pearl when Annie awakened.
She had butterflies in her stomach. Today was the das !
She looked over at Righteous who was pretending to lw
asleep.

"Righteous,- she said, "we'te going home to Stet
Mountain!"

After a breakfast of eggs, sausage, and his( uits. !hes
were ready to leave. They said their goodbyes to Mt s.
Thomas and to the chief. Led by Mr. Will on his spotted
Appaloosa horse, they rode out into the soft nu)tnig
light. Chief Yonaguska and Mrs. Thomas waved good -
bye from the front porch.

The air grew cold as they rode higher and highet up
into the mountains. Fir trees were thick and fragrant and
held beads of moisture like tiny pearls in their spting'
branches. Annie remembered the ride down the I1101111-
tam when she and Uncle William had ridden to New
Echota. It seemed like a long time ago.

Righteous was worried about her mama. Had she fef t
New Echota yet? As she rode up the mountain path, she
wondered what lay ahead for her. She was going to) a
place she'd never been before and was calling home. It
was Annie's home but would it be her home toot
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Shadows were stealing down the side of the mountain
when they approached the path leading to the cabin.
Annie could hardly breathe, she was so scared. What if
Nanye'hi weren't there? What if the cabin was empty and
cold? What if the sheep were gone. and the chickens?
What would they do? Where would they go?

They rounded the curve in the path. Up ahead, Annie
saw the cabin. A plume of smoke rose from the chimney,
and through the shutters a lamp glowed. Then, the front
door opened and a ..lender figure stepped out onto the
porch.

"Nanye'hi!" cried Annie, getting down from her horse
and running up the path. "Oh, Nanye'hi, I've come
home!"

That night, Annie sat in her father's old roc king c hair,
gazing contentedly around the familiar room. Sweet
herbs hung from the rafters and her mother's loom stood
in its corner. Sweet potatoes were baking in the coals.
Firelight danced on the walls and glowed on her fathet 's
dulcimer, which held the wind in its strings. Home, she
thought drowsily, Home at last.

Over the next few days, Annie and Righteous explored
every inch of the place. Annie showed Righteous the
sheep and the sheep barn and where her sunflower tooth
used to he.

"We can do it again," said Righteous, walking mound
the square.

Annie shrugged, "I don't think so," she said.
They picked wild grapes, the sweet gum sc tippet-

nongs whose skins were thick and flecked with gold.
They ate so many their lips itched. After the first walk
heavy frost when the earth was silver, they pi( kcal
persimmons and Nanye'hi, made jelly that was pink and
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sweet. She showed them how to make pumpkin bread
and then took them down to the meadow where the bee
skeps held dark, sweet sourwood honey. And they waited
for some word from Chat its. But none came.

By November, the leaves had fallen from the trees and
lay in silken mounds and you could see the inside of the
hills through the bare trees. Once in a while, a visitor
would come to the cabin. having been told that it was
a place where shelter and food could be had. Some Cher-
okees had escaped the beginning of the long trail to the
west and had made their way up into the mountains.
Once in awhile, there would be word from those on the
trail but they had no word from Uncle William or Aunt
Martha.

Each day, Righteous waited for her mama. Soon, snow
would fall and the narrow trail up the mountain would
be impassable until spring. Charity needed to come
soon.

With the onset of winter, the cabin grew more isolated.
Overnight, gray clouds c overed the tops of the hills. The
abin seemed lost in mist and lonely. Frozen dew coated

the tops of the fir trees and the sheep huddled close in
the barn.

Annie and Righteous went out to the front porch.
Their breath made clouds on the air. Lifting her head,
Annie ook a deep breath. "I smell snow," she said.

Righteous burst into tears.
"What's wrong?" Annie asked, alarmed. "How come

you're cryin'?"
"My mama cain't make it up this of mountain in the

snow," wailed Righteous. "I'm never gonna' see her
again!"

"Oh, Righteous," said Annie. "Yes, you will. She's
gonna' show up any day now. Why, she'll have Joshua
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and everything will be fine. She said she'd find you no
matter what, and she will!"

Rut Righteous was not to be consoled. She turned and
went back into the cabin. "I hale this of mountain!" she
t tied. "It's not my home and I hate it!"

Annie went into the barn and closed the door. There
was the sweet smell of hay and the warm scent of ani-
mals. As she milked the cow, she thought about Rum -
Lik'gumption and how the cat used to slip into the barn
at Uncle William's and wait for a squirt of fresh cream.
Annie put her head against the cow's warm side and
fought back tears. She missed that silly cat and wondered
what had happened to her. And she missed Uncle Wil-
liam and Aunt Martha. She wished Charity would conic
soon.

Righteous came around the corner of the cabin, her
arms piled high with small logs. As she started up the
front steps, she felt the first snowflake touch her cheek.
She looked up, tasting the feathery softness of the snow.

Annie came out of the barn and, putting the milk
bucket down, c hosed the door. She wrapped her shawl
around her shoulders and started hack to the cabin.
Snow was beginning to fall tenderly. She looked
through the gentle whiteness and saw something mov-
ing at the edge of the path.

At the same time, Righteous looked out and with a
squeal of joy, dropped the logs and started running.

"Mama!" she cried, "Here I am! It's me, Righteous!"
Charity stood in the path, a basket over one arm, a

rope hc!,1 in one hand. The snow began falling taster,
mating the dark shawl she wore met het head and dust-
ing Joshua's coat with a feathery lightness.
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Later, Nanye'hi brought in hot tea and honey and sat
in the rocking chair near the hearth as Charity explained
how she'd finally made her way to Star Mountain.
Righteous sat as close to her mama as she could get
while Annie sat on the floor holding Rumblegumption
who had made the long journey in the basket that Char-
ity had held over her arm.

"The Frierson's are white friends of Mr. William's,"
said Charity, taking a sip of tea. She told them that Ow
Frierson's, who were part Scottish, had left New ['A hota
for North Carolina. "They said they didn't want to stay
in a place that was so soaked with wisely. Mii Ft ierson
said it was too sorrowful."

"Where did they go?" asked Annie, who felt Rumble-
gumption's pun ing iunnilig through her body like a
warm coil.

"To a place called Gland bullet Mountain, north of
here," said Chanty. "They've got folks there. They
brought ne as fat as Mt. Will's. Then he !nought me the
test of the way. When it slatted sinning, he had to get
bac k less'n he got suanded tip heir. Hut by then, I was
nearly ()vet Jot dan," she said, nodding her head. "Nearly,
11Vri ,Jordan."

"Fin sho' glad you home, Mama," said Righteous.
"I'm glad to be here," said Charity, looking over at

Nanve'In. "I just wish Mr. William and Miss Martha
( mild have come, too. Yu' son, Mt. William, is a fine
man,'' she said, her eyes filling with tears. "They went
with the others on the trail. The soldiers, they came and
losed tip the house. They took the animals and some

white folks welt. planning to move right in. Miss Mai -
dm, she was teal sad but she say the Cherokees is het
people now and she was goin' whew they go,"
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Nanye'hi gazed into the fire. "To the darkening land,"
she said softly.

"I reckon so," said Charity.

Snow continued to fall all night, blanketing the cabin
and rounding the tops of trees and covering the path. In
the warmth of the barn. Joshua made herself at home
And in the warm and cozy cabin, the new family
members settled in for the night.
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Chapter Sixteen

When the Roses Bloom

Spring came to Stitt Mountain. The yellow rose that
Annie planted near the porch sent Out tiny green shoots.
Baby chicks hatched and tottered around the chicken-
yard like bits of yellow fluff. Lambs were horn. Joshua
made herself at home and seemed to be confused as to
whether she was a sheep or a goat. In the hollows, purple
violets scented the air with a wild, cool fragrance.

One evening, just at twilight, Annie was sitting on the
porch listening to the chorus of peepers, tiny tree frogs

no bigger than her thumbnail. A bob-white called from

the garden with a mournful cry. "Bob-white, bob-white,
bob-white," came the clear, two-note whistle. The call
was followed by a three-note call, the scatter call . . .

"Where-are-you? Where -are- you
Annie rose from the steps and looked out towards the

glove of trees at the end of the garden. It was not a real
bob-white that she'd heard. The bitd never gave the scru-

m ( all with the spting ( all. No, what she'd heard was
someone calling.

A tall figure emerged limn the flees, moving as silently

as a shadow. In his deo skin shin and trousers, he

blended with the tier trunks and in the soft light, was
Irately visible.

Nauve'ht (atmr out onto the pot(h and looked out.
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Fhis is a safe house," she said to the young man.
"Weld ome."

(het a meal of fish and grits, the man told them news
ol the nail. It is being called 'nunna-da-ul-tsun-yi'," he
said, "the trail On which they (-tied."

I he man, who was it mixed-blood named Sam Butler,
had a brother who had been in charge of one group On
the nail. "Ile told me of a man in his «mnpany who lost
his entire family to death," he said, looking met at Na-
reln as though to ask het permission to ()mimic.

She nodded. "We must know. 'Flu. git Is need to know
too."

"This man mote hunt Nilsson' i," said Sam nutlet,
"lo tell us that it was very, very bad." From his in II.
he look out a pie«e of paper that had been folded and re-
folded many times. "I will mad you what he says:

%Vowel's ( ty and make sad wails. Chi Hien ( t.
and many men e ty, and all look sad when

lends die. But I hey say nothing and just pin
heads down and keep on go towards West.
Many days pass and people die very much.

Ile piltillt'd his plait` away, his load Irately tasted.
"Many of out people have died on this trail. Mts. Ross

died on the way to the At kansas."
Annie looked up. She couldn't believe it. The beauti-

ful Mts. Ross? How «mid that be? Ilad she too, been
lea«11 to mat( h?

Nam 111111(.1 told them about the long e hairs of Indians
ihat soul( lied hair henna ky to Illinois. "Sometimes
women (mild not stop long enough to limy then
( hildtrn."
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Annie looked over at Charity who sat ( rying but mak-
ing no sound.

We don't know how many have died. But there is a
trail of graves and a trail of tears from Georgia to the
Arkansas."

For a moment, no one spoke. Nanye'hi went over and
stood at the window, looking out at a sky that was thick
with stars. Annie and Righteous moved ( loset to Char-
ity. The room seemed filled with unspoken words and
unwept tears.

Iwo months alter Sant Bullet told them atbout the
of Tears," Mt. Will delivered a lettet to the t abin.

It was from Uncle William in Arkansas.

Ve ale well and send our love. Our people still
suffet. We have taken unto us two t hildten
who were orphaned on the trail. They ate boys,
one eleven years and one five yea's of age. V,'e

miss you and love you. I hope by now that
Charity has made het home on Slat Mountain.
I send my love to my mother and 10 eat h of
you.

Annie and Righteous would live many years on Stitt
Mountain. And they would have Many adVCIII1M'S and
many joys. They had es(aped what W011 hi be known
forever as "the it ail on which they cried." They would
be [(neve' c hanged bet mist. of it.

Ein It swing, when the yellow lose bloomed het( e and
sweet, they would tememet the (diets and would keep
the memot y to then heat ts.
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Afterword

One hundred and sixty years after the Trail of Tears,
the Reverend Samuel Worcester, along with his friend
and fellow missionary, Dr. Flinn Butler, have been re-
membered by the Stale of Georgia. Illegally imprisoned
for protesting the seizure of Cherokee land, Worcester
and Butler have been posthumously pardoned by Gov-
ernor Zell Miller.

Seven generations of men in Samuel Worcester's fam-
ily had been ministers. So it was natural that the young
Samuel was drawn to Andover Theological Seminary
where he studied Latin, Greek, and Hebrew and where
he became an expert in linguistics. Before his father be-
(arm' a minister, he was a printer and Sam had worked
at his father's press as a "printer's devil," setting type
and running errands. After college, Samuel's love of
words and language were part of the reason that he
would find his way to the Market Street rooms of the
Boat d of Foreign Missions in Boston. When he was as-
signerl t() the (lterukee Nation, his first goal was to learn
Ow Cherokee language, the syllabary invented by Se-
(11wvalt only a lew veins earlier.

At New h Iii the Cherokee capital, Samuel met
l'Ium Bullet, who brought medical training along with
missionarN /cal. The two young men were enthusiastic
mid 41114)1(10y (aught tip in the cause of the Cherokee
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Nation. Worcester began work at The Cherokee Pho-
enix, the first Indian language newspaper. Ile was also
translating the book of St. Matthew into the Chetokee
language, and keeping the Board of harign Missions
posted on the missionary work in pi ogress.

But the good will of the missionaries was no match
against the corruption of the state politicians and the
infamy of Andrew Jackson. Georgia had already decided
that the Indians had to leave Owl: land. Senator Lump-

kin believed that the reason for the stubborness of the
Cherokees in refusing to nuwe was the "religious fanat-
ic ism" instilled in them by the missionaries. Governor
Gilmer agreed. Gilmer persuaded the state legislature to
enact a law requiring all white pet sons living in the
tetritory to obtain a license from the governorthe li-
cense to be had by taking a loyalty oath to the State of
Georgia. Eleven missionaries refused to take the oath.
The case of the controversial eleven was heard before the
Gwinnett County Superior Court. All were indicted and
released on bond, pending trial in the State Supreme
Court.

Worcester returned home to New F. hota where his
wife, Ann, was recovering from the difficult birth of
their daughter, Jerusha. But he was informed that he
would be arrested again if 1w remained at his home.
Reluctantly, he left his family and clossed the border
into Tennessee to await his September nial But on Au-
gust 14, his daughter Jerusha died. Ile hunted home Inn
was too late for the funeral. The Georgia Guald, antic -
ipating his arrival, arrested him lot trespassing on Gem
gia soil. On September 1, all eleven men wet(' sentenced
to knit years' hard labor for supporting the Cherokee
people and refusing to take the loyalty oath,

( .ihnet, serving his last months in office, was aware of
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publii sympathy for the missionaries. He didn't want

them to become martyrs in the eyes of the publn. I Ie sent

wend that all would he pardoned if they would rit het

take the oath of allegiam e to the state of leave its boun-

daries NMe of the eleven tmik advantage of the of fet and

left the state. Only two, Wort ester and Hut let, !tithed.

They served sixteen tin nulls of their semence behne a

new governor heed them.
One hundred years latet, Nlat tau Starkey. telling of the

(:hrtokee t ivili/ation said l then isonment: I hat

one a( I (if (outage makes the whole snot Id !navel."
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"Sara Banks has crafted a fine piece of historical fiction,

well researched and well written. The characters defy the

stereotypes of their century as well as our own present-day

misconceptions about 'the way things were'. The setting

the time and placemakes this book the treasure that it is

I can't wait to give a copy to my young friends."

Patricia C. McKissack,
award-winning author of

The Dark-Thirty: Southern Tales

of The Supernatural

"Sara Banks has captured the essem e of the ne /edible

tragedy and triumph of the Cherokee people. 1 his is a must

reading for all who care about America's past and

America's future."
-- The Honorable Max ( 'eland,

Georgia's Secretary of State

Tit Annie Rising I awn is eleven years old when she leaves

her home on Star Mountain to live with her uncle, William

Blackfeather, a wealthy Cherokee land and slave owner, at

New tchota, 11w Cherokee capitol in Georgia. Before leav-

ing, she buries her doll in her favorite place, a sunflower

house her Scottish father built her, and with it she buries

her Cherokee name, Agin' Annie is soon c aught up in

one of the most shameful episodes in Amen( an history: the

Indian Removal of 18 i8.
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